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NATIONAL UNION OF TEACHERS 

HAMILTON H OUSE, MARLEDON PLACE . W.C'.1. 

1 930 Record. 

Membership 
New Members 
Net Increase .. 

Total Funds 
Increase, 1930 

Finance. 

138,000 
Jl ,000 
3,000 

£997,000 
£82,000 

The National Union of Teachers is the largest professional 
organisation in the World, and is accepted by Parliament, 
by the Board of Education, by Local Education Authorities, 
and by Foreign Countries, as representative of the Profession. 

Membership is open to ALL TeachPrs. 

The Union protects its Members in every phase of 
professional life. 

To young Teachers with high professional ideals, the 
Union offers special attractions. 

Expenditure, 1930. 

Legal and Parliamentary 
Tenure 
Teachers' Pensions and Salaries 
Sustentation 
Educational and Professional Services 

to Members 

£8,000 
£1,000 
£2,000 
£6,000 

£30,000 
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THE GRYPHON. 

THE JOURNAL OF THE UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS. 

"The Gryfjon never !>prradeth her wings in the .,mrne when she hath any sicke jeathers;; :yet ha.ve 

wee ventured to prese11t 011r exercises brjore your j11tltte111r11ts when u·ee know them full well oj weak 

matter; yielding ourselves to the c11rfesie which wee have ever Jo11nd than to the preciseness which 

wee ought to jearc.''-LY LY. 

Editorial. 
"A man's manners arc a mirror in which he 

Shows his likeness to the intelligent observer.' -GOETHE. 

T HE conduct of students at Leeds University debates has long been 
troubling the responsible officials. Last year t he Inter-'Varsity debate 
was completely ruined by the behaviour of certain sections of the 

audience, with the result that the B.B.C. has not repea ted this year its 
broadcast of this important event in the life of the University. Listeners-in a rc 
naturally interested in the reproduction of animal noises when they are announced 
as such, but on the other hand they are perfectly justified in objecting to hearing 
them on a wave-length which should provide them with an intelligent discussion 
by those whom they rightly expect lo represent the highesl and best intellects 
in the country. Their protest on that occasion brought the odium on the 
University which it warranted. 

It might have been expected that the disgraceful sequel to last year 's 
misbehaviour would have led to an improvemrnt in conduct on subsequent 
occasions. For this year's Tnter-'Varsity debate, the Committee had arranged 
an unusually interesting programme. No fewer than eight English Universities 
were represented, and the subject for discussion-The Failure of Democracy
was as topical and as vital as could be wished for, coming as it did on the Polling 
Day of one of the most important elections in our history. The importance of 
the occasion, however, had no effect on the usual band of rowdies, who, small 
though they are in numbers, oontinue to spoil utterly all attempts at successful 
debating in the University a t every opportunity. The speeches for the first hour 
were completely drowned- at least so far as the majority of the audience was 
concerned-by the noise of exploding fireworks, jeering, laughter, ill-chosen remarks 
and showers of missiles from the ceiling. \V<' do not deny that even the conduct 
on this occasion was better than usual, but it was so far from being perfect as to 
make small differC'nce t9 our argument. The tomfoolery of a score or so of 
students sucteedC'd in spoi ling the enjoyment of somC' :300 others in the Hall, 
apart from that of large numbers who now refuse to at t<'nd ckbates merely to 
watch puerile efforts to break them up. 

"Hy spons JikP these tiH'Y ;ire hcguil'd, 
Th(' sports of children satisfy the chilct.·· 
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That ,\·c are justified in making thi:a; protest is more than proved by the 
fact that complaints about the last debat(" wpre ac tually made by a de_legate to 
the recent Confer("nce of the Kational Union of Students in London. In short, 
Leeds University is being regarded by our contemporaries as a place where 
debating on proper lines is becoming almost an impossibility and where the ill 
manners of a few will not even allow of quiet during the speeches of visitors. 
The standard of intelligence in a University is said to· be judged 1?Y the quality 
of its debates: if that is true, then Leeds must stand very low m the eyes of 
our visitors and, indeed, of the general public, for whom our doings are ever 
recorded evf'n more than faithfully by the Pre~s. 

Our own Union Committee is giving serious consideration to the question, 
and those concerned may take it for granted that severe action will be taken 
in the future against attempts to wreck debates. Their numbers are few, as we 
have said before, and drastic measures should soon stamp out such unruly elements. 
Standing Orders already exist by which the debate may be discontinued, or even 
abandoned, if order is not restored at the reciuest of the chairman; we would 
suggest that if this fails, offenders should be expelled from the Union, with 
consequent deprivation of all the benefits to be gained from membership. The only 
alternative-and one greatly to be deplored- would be to form a closed debating 
society, instead of making all students members ipso facto. 

\Ve cannot emphasise sufficiently that we are not protesting against ragging 
generally, but merely asserting that there is a fit and proper time for all things. 
As our contemporary at Glasgow says : "There is a difference between viri li ty 
and hooliganiSm, between behaving youthfully and behaving like an idiot." 
There is no lack of opportunity for ragging of the right sort, but strange to say 
these very chances are not used. The Annual Rag never attracts more than 
a small percentage of the student body to use their virility in a direction that not 
only affords amusement to themselves, but proves of real benefit to local medical 
charities; thousands of copies of The Tyke remain unsold from last year because 
only a fraction of the students WC'rr willing to gi,·e up a few hours of thrir time 
to selling them. 

\Ve have ?een vitri~li~ of deliberatC' intent, because we lwlievc that thereby 
we are rxpressmg the op1111on of that larger <.;l'Ction of the Unin•rsity which so far 
has hecn powerless to suppr<'ss their mor{' aggressiv(' frllows. 

Notes and Comments. 
Christm as Greetings. 

. \Vt• are breaki.ng a ti!11e-honoured custom by not concerning our Editorial 
m the December issue with thoughts of Yuletide, but the fact that on this 
occas!on t~ey appear f~rther within our pages does not detract in any way from 
th(' srncenty of our wishes to ~11 our _readers for a very happy Christmas and 
~ pr?sperous New Year. ~hn~ 1s ~ rernmdf'r of t he corporate nature of University 
life m th(' thought that this wish is not confined only to prr-sent studf'nts, but is 
(·xtended to large numbe-rs of old stud t:nts scattered all over the world. 

Valentines . 

. The next is~ue of Th~ Gryplwn-to be published in February-will contain 
smtable Valentmes to \'anous notabilities in the Univf'rsity, and we shall welcome 
suggestions from our readers. · 
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The Rag Revue . 
The l<.ag Rcvut· is reported l'lsewhere in this is::iue, but wt:· should like hnc 

to add to the multitudes of tributes already paid to those responsible for ib 
production. From those masters of direction- Baker and \Villiarnson-to the 
h umbkst volunteer acting as call-boy, a ll arc deserving of t he warmest congratulation 
on having achieved a real success in " The 'Varsity Vanities." 

" Genesis " - but not a Beginning. 

Th(' exhibition of Epstt'in 's " Genesis" at the Ll'eds Art Gallt:•ry attracted 
quite a number of students. \ \'hatt:'ver effect this work ha::, on their notions of 
art, \ \ 'L' beseech them not to burden The Gryplwn with efforts in the same style. 
One " Genesis" is quite t•nough. 

A Plea. 
Are our notice boards becoming staid ? Of late UH·tT han· been few of 

those striking efforts to command the attention that sooth the jaded lllT\"CS of 
students. Even original ideas of spl'lling have been conspicuous by their a.bseno·. 
Now then, sccrdarics, what about it ? 

ROMA N B A T H ,\ BATH. [C. lforrison. 

" THE GRYPHON." 

The last day for copy for the next issue is Friday, January 15th. 
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Welcom e Vis itor s. 

The annual visit of the \Vorking Men's Club and Institute to the University 
should afford students a welcome opportunity of forging further links between 
students and members, but unfortunately few took advantage of it this year. 
Admittedly Saturday afternoon is not a suitable date for large numbers, but the 
sports fields are not so full that only half-a-dozen could manage to act as hosts 
to our visitors. Their only regret, however , was this small attendance of students 
and beyond that, they thoroughly enjoyed their visit. l\fr. \V. R. Grist extended 
a welcome on behalf of the Staff and Students, and the party was t hen taken round 
the Fuel and Leather Departments, where they were shown a variety of interesting 
processes. At tea in the Refectory, Dr. J.B. Cohen gave a short speech af welcome, 
and J'Ir. Oldroyd, in moving a vote of thanks, urged the 1wcessity for closer links 
between the Club and the Students. rt is hoped to take up his challenge for 
an athletic fixture between the Club and the University. 

More Degr ees. 
A number of degrees, chiefly medical, were conferred on October 31st at the 

School of Medicine by the Vice-Chancellor, Sir J ames Baillie. Dr. P . R . Allison, 
M.B .• Ch.B., L.R.C.P., M.R.C.S., B.Sc., was awarded the William Hay gold medal 
and the West Riding Panel Practitioners' Prize. 

Representa tives. 

The Council of Leeds University, at their last meeting, t he .Pro-Chancellor 
(Colonel C. H. Tetley) being in the chair, appointed representati vcs of the University 
on the bodies named:-

\Vest Riding Territorial Army Association 
York Diocesan Training College 
Leeds Technical College . 

Leeds College of Art 

Professor R ITSON. 

Professor STRONG. 
Professor DAVID. 

Professor GARSTANG. 
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Hipperholme Grammar School 

Leeds Boys' and Girls' Modern Schools 

Mai ton (Old) Grammar School 

An Appointment. 

'THE GHYPHON 

Professor DICKINS. 

Professor COBB 
and 1\liss BLA::.KBURN. 

.. Sir E. 1'. \VmTLEY.-

Dr. J. S. YOUNG, Reader in Pathology at Leeds University, has been appointed 

to the Musgrave Chair of Pathology at Belfast University. 

The Woolmen . 
Leeds University students figure very well in the awards issued by the 

\Vorshipful Company of \Voolmen for theses relating to wool and the processing 

of wool. Miss EMMA STOTT takes one of the two silver medals awarded with her 
ihesis: "A Contribution to the Theory of )1:illing," while those receiving 

Certificates of Merit include Dr. R. 0. HALL, Mr. ARTHUR JouNSO~. Mr. M. 

TEMPELHOF and Dr. A. E. \VILSON. 

National Union of Students. 
The majority of students are aware that such an organisation is in existence, 

but few realise its full valuf'. In short, it is an organisation which will arrange 

tours, exchanges and tuition visits for students, both at home and abroad. 
In the past, tours have been run during the Christmas Vacation to the \Vinter 
Sports Centres in Switzerland and Austria. This year, owing to the adverse 

exchange, the 'Winter Centre has been fixed at Matlock, full details of which 
have been posted in every Hostel. It is to be hoped that many students will 
be able to avail themselves of this excellent opportunity. In the Summer Vacation 

there were tours to Austria, France, Germany and the Baltic. There are tours 
arranged by the N.U.S. in which students from the various Universities can join; 
302 went on the Austrian tour last year alone. Apart from this, the N. U.S. 
undertakes to make all arrangements for private tours, enabling the students 
concerned to avail themselves of every reduction and facility which are granted 
to students travelling on the Continent, and which cannot be obtained in an 

individual capacity. The N. U.S. appeals to all students whose courses necessitate 
tuition visits or exchanges, or who intend to tour the Continent to see that 
they are afforded every facility by arranging their visits through the N.U.S. 

Finally, attention is drawn to the N. U.S. News Bulletin and The University, 
the N.U.S. gazette, which is now run by a student Board of Editors. 

County Honours. 
COLIN PERRY, a member of the University First Fifteen last year, is now 

playing regularly as hooker to the Yorkshire County team and has earned some 
distinction against Durham, Northumberland and Lancashire. 

Professor Jones. 
Professor J. H. Jol\ES, 11.A., who received a cordial welcome on his return 

to Leeds from his American tour, is General Editor of the Pitman's Economic 

Series, of which n ine of thf" seventeen books are now ready. His colleague, 
Professor J. RICHARDSON, has contributed to the series in a book on " Business 

Forecasting." 
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University Sermon. 
The Bis hop of Llandaff at Emm anuel Church. 

F ATH ER TIMOTHY KEES, of the Community of the Resurrcccion, Mirfield , 
made many friends in the Un~versity on the occasion of _the Un!ted Mission 
nearly three years ago and ,t was therefore no surpnse to find a large 

congregation of students and friends at Emmcinuel Church on Sunday, November 22 
to hear him preach the University Sermon for the l\lichaelmas Term on what 
was, incidentally, his first visit to Le-eds since his consecratlon as Bishop of 
Llandaff. Bishop Gore was to have delivered the Sermon, but he was compelled 
to caned the engagement on medical advice. T he Lessons were read by t he 
Vice-Chancellor {Sir James B. Baillie) and the .Presidvnt of the Linion (l\fr . J. 
Haller) . 

.Preaching from the 18th verse of the 29th Chapter of the Proverbs: "'Where 
there is no vision, the people perish," His Lordship declared that the vision of 
God was able to save both the individual and the nation as a whole. The character 
of a man was the result of his thinking about God: that was why the Eastern 
civilisation with its conception of God was so different from that of our own . 
. Many people formed crude ideas of God. Some thought of Him as a far away 
Being" above the bright blue skies,"- others as a kind of tyrant-" a policeman 
writ large "-always on the watch for faults so as to inflict calamities on offenders, 
while some regarded Him as the great Sentimentalist as witness certain hymns 
and prayers. 

St. J ohn, in bidding men to" k('ep yoursdves from idols," was warning them 
from false conceptions of a God \Vho is Life and T ruth and Lo,1e, \ \ .hose p urpose 
in the world was seen plainly in human history bringing order out of chaos. :den 
could enter into relationship with God first and foremost through prayer, that 
great and wonderful force which was able to alter the whole of a person's li fe. 
Human life attained a new dignity as soon as il came into co-op(·ralion wi th God . 

l n order to reveal H is Real Self to man, continued the Bishop, God chose 
the l ncarnation, the most stupendous miracle the world had ever seen. A lowly 
manger was the scene of God's supreme revelation of H imself as Man. This idea 
was quite foreign to the Mohammedan conception of God, whom he could only 
picture as "Allah t he Great, t he Powerful One." This fact of the Incarnation 
was the great dist inctive featu re of Christianity. 

The true Vision of God was given in Christ, the Redeemer of t he whole 
social order. The modern world was asking if Christianity was capable of facing 
and giving answers to the great national, international and social problems of 
t he day. If, as they believed, God did really exist and had revealed Himself in 
Christ, then no hu man activity or question was outside the power of God . By 
the supreme Sacrifice of Calvary and t he Resurrection of Easter Day, all humanity 
was for ever lifted up. Christ, alone, could redeem the whok social order ; man 
must share in this work by co-operation with God. 

Christ- as he manifested Himself and as He continued to manifest Himself 
to-day in His Body the Church-could alone counteract and con quer the forces 
of Evi l, which were trying to win the world. lt was the Church- H is Living 
Body on Earth- t hat our Lord founded, and not Christianity merely as a religion . 
Despite derisions and heresies, Christ would remain for ever the Centre and 
Fountain of His Church which was God's instrument to convert the world . Tlw 
Church must face this disunited world with a united front lhat all might be Olli' 
in Christ. 
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"'Varsity Vanities." 
Gr eat Success of T hird Annua l Revue. 

"T O out-Cochrane Cochrane" was the avowed aim of that largC' body of 
Leeds University Students who, under the title of " Varsity Vanities ," 
entertained the audienc€'S at the Theatre Royal from NovcmbC'r 2:lrcl to 

28th, with their Third Annual Revue in aid of Medical Charities. I n reaching 
for that lofty goal, they certainly achieved much that would have graced a London 
production, and among the 25 scenes were many that would have done credit 
to the profe!-sional stage. From the moment that the most benevolent of devils 
in the person of Kid ::\fephisto gave his satanic permission for Dr. Graustus to 
proceed with his revue until the boiling pot closed on the last fair ankle of 
a Bow-legged Belle, the audiences were treated to a regular pot-pourri of song 
and dance and sketch : there was never any lack of variety or tlC'W interest during 
the whole three hours. 

It is difficult to know where to begin the distribution of laurels-when once 
the palm has been given to that most versatile of men- Ralph BakN. He started 
off by writing the hook ;ind ly rics- a gigantic task which he met with a fund 
of clever repartee and rhymes. That might have seemed enough for one man 
to attempt but Baker next turned towards the di rection of the production and 
so for many long weeks he coaxed and coerced the performers into that stat<' 
of perfection which emerged on the Theatre Royal stage. But his energies did 
not stop there. Rarely for a moment did he leave the stage himsf'lf : one minute 
he would he the tragic figure of a disappointed pif'rrot the next the irate wife of 
a Cockney undertaker. In the roles of vamp and slut, mannequin and lov<'r, 
pof'tess and "premiere danseuse," he was equally at home, enfusing into each 
separate part some new aspect of his boundless personality. Songs, dances, 
recitations, sketches, nothing proved too difficult for him to attempt-and attempt 
successfully . 

Nrxt in order of merit may come that equally versatile person 
\V. L. \Villiamson. To him was entrusted the task of writing a consici<'rable 
quantity of original music, and he succeedrd in producing many very lively tunes 
and songs. He conducted the orchestra vigorously and for a time was seen on 
the stage with Cyril Crystal and Malcolm Ross in a medley of music on three 
pianos-one of the most popular items in the programme. He was given-and 
deserved- an ovation at the end of each performance. 

The Bow-Legged Belles were another great feature of the show. T hey 
certainly deserved thP first half of t lwir title even if paint and powder just failed 
to just if.v their name of "beauties." The~, introduced themselves in an hilarious 
fashion by cleverly-devised silhouettes, and throughout the revue never failed 
to create roars of laughter. They, too, distinguished themselves by their 
versatility; first, as fairies, then as harem ladies, now as Spanish senoritas, here 
as pierrots, in another scene as mannequins, they were always vigorous in their 
singing and dancing. The Back Yard Pantomime saw them as a dainty if some
what heavy-footed band of immortals, while the sketch, "The Pudsey Uplift Group," 
enabled them to give a priceless imitation of a women's choir. Thei r names 
deserve the irnmortal isation of print : they were Messrs. Rushton, \V. Hobson, 
J. Hobson, Kirby, Goug.h, ~usscll, Hinchc\iffe: Monkman, Franklin, Rob_inson 
Richmond, Roll in, Rabmov1tch, Green, F1eldmg, Douglas, Poulter, \Vestwood, 
Kearney and J acobs. 

Dorothy Knowles provided a striking contrast to their boisterousness. She 
(lanced with vivacity and cklicacy, particularly in hPr rf'prP~entation of a dying 
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swan . A Spanish ~cene gavr her an opportunH>· of rxccnting some livel>r step~, 
while she figured wrll in thr Eg>·ptian ballrL 

Among the other printipals, Gerry Kearney- who was also an e fficient 
Chorusmaster-sang and danced with accomplishmC'nt , as well as took part in 
srvrral sketches. Austin Sloan had a nnmher of \'aried rolrs, while J Franklin 
and C. A. Blackwdl wrrc seen at their brst amid a multitude of parts as the 
t\vO women in "The Song of the Dok." FrC'd Brl! sang particularly well in 
"Drram Lady"; NC'tta Jackson, Jo>'Cc Ell iott and Constance lfaig-h rach 
contributed much in thr wav of enk-rtaining acting and danc<'. Others in tllC' 
ca:-:tC' induckd Messrs. l\lcD(:rmott, E. Tomlin, D. Kaye, :\losby, G. L Harris, 
Laurence, Tinley, Stewart Gourlay, N. E. Kay and ~1iss D. Brierley. 

There were several outstanding sketche~. " Shattering a Few Fallacies " 
admitted the audience into the intimate lives of gypsies. chorus girls, Russian 
hridrs, and-for the lwnrfit of the "lait,· "-students. " The Song of the Dole" 
was a dC'licious skit on the dole queueS, while tiH' Back Yard Pantomime was 
a clever parody of Christmas stage fa.rE'. "The Low· Theme'' was prcsE'nted iil 
rnost amusing fashion as it might have be<"n portrayed by Piranckllo, Shaw, 
Edgar \Va l lace and Noel Coward ; the censor banned Ralph Bakn's \"ersion ! ! 
" Disappointed Pi('rrot " and "L'.\ pr€:s-l\1icli cl 'Un Don " were the h('st C'nscmhl(':
of the revue. 

Behind the scenes was the usual band of workers, without whose aid thC' 
production would have been quite impo~sible. Mrs . Hamil ton Thompson gave 
invaluable collaboratjon in the sketches and drE'ssrs, as \\"C'II as taking on the 
a rduous duties of \Vardrobe )[istress, with the assistance of .:\fiss 0. Turgoos<'. 
Steven Bateman, aided by Jack Rhodes, wac; responsible for the efficient s tage 
management, while N. LissimorC' produced some clever scenic effect:-:. T he costumes 
-and an infinite variety thE'y were, too-were executed by Madame \ .Villiams and 
daughter. R achel Hyams and Cyril Crystal acted as honorary accompanists . 
Last. but not least, Stewart Gourlay-that admirable compt?re of the revue
" organised and treasured "thr production in his u:-:ual capable waY, PE'tC' Mosb.v 
and Frances Brook acting as a_.;sistant secretarirs. 

The performances were under tlw patronage of SE'v('ral distingnishrcl prrson:-:, 
including H. 1~.H. PrincP:-:s 1\farv. Countr-:s of Harewood, the Duke and Duchess 
of Devonshire', thC' Archbishop of York. the Lord I\favor of Leeds, Lord Hawke, 
Lord Moynihan. the Bishop of Ripon, the Vin·~Ch8.nc('\lor and Ladv Baill iP, 
Sir Ernest Bain and Sir Montague Burton. · 

The official receipts arE' not yet a\'ailahk•, but it is certain that about £J ,OOO 
will accrue to 'Medical Charities. \\rcl l donr, Lreds ! 

F. 

Armistice D ay, 1931-An Impression. 

SILENTLY they file into the Great Hall, seemingly endless yet always k•aving 
enough space for those who surge behind them up Lhe stai rs. There is 
a solemnity in the ai r, a sombrenE'ss that is only broken bv hundreds of 

Flanders poppiC's and hC'rc and there a gaily-colourC'd hood or gow1l. or the khaki 
uniforms of the O.T.C. As if by magic, thr stream stops with the opcnng words 
of "0 Valiant Hearts," and a thousand voices are rai:-:cd to recall the sacrifices 
of thoSe "who wait the last clC'ar trum}X't-call of God," and particularly of the 
Great Sacrifice of Calvary. 

" \'ict.or !le rose: victorious too shal! rise 
T h(',. who have drunk His cup of .c;acrificc." 
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With voice trembling with emotion, a member of the Staff takes us through 
words of Lascelles Abercrombie, Bunyan, Isaiah and Laurence Binyon, a s t range 
medley, yet each trying in his own way to express the passing over of the warrior 
to his Eternal Rest. The one talks of "the splendour of the ir dying," leaving 
"a brightness in our breath," the other t akes Mr. Valiant-for-Truth across the 
River of Death to where "the Trumpets sounded for him on the other side." 
Tsaiah lifts them into a heavenly a bode, where "the Lord shall be to thee an 
rvc rlasting light and thy God thy glory" : the words with which Toe H daily 
recalls the sacrifice of the Elder Brethren of all ages pledges us again to everlast ing 
remembrance " at the going down of th<' sun and in the morning." 

The air is split by " The Last Post," t hen · is thrilled by an electric 
s ilrnce as a distant maroon bids the world be hushed for two minutes, so that 
in quiet recollection it may pledge itself to that peace for which these millions 
of men laid down their lives. To some of us already personal remembrance docs 
not exist; already dotted about the Hall are those who were born in the first 
years of the \Var. E ven to some older ones, it is but a memory of frightening 
nights spent under the shado\v of deadly raids by air. But the fact of the 
Great \Va r can never be forgotten, and so, if for an increasing number, the sense 
of JX' rsonal loss is not there, we can never cease to renew our vows each year to 
work for peace in the world, so t hat the sacri fice may not have been in vain. 
Such must I)(' the thoughts within a ll thosf' bowed hearts which raise themselves 
with renewed inspiration and hope as the notes of " Reveille" recall that all 
sleep-be it of life or Death- is ever followed by an awakening to a new Day. 

And so once more " Now thank we all our God" for the wondrous things 
of life, for love, and guidance and, above all. "blessed I)('ace to cheer us " ; 
with the hopeful appeal to the Lord of all life to 

" Free us from a ll ills 
In this world and the next ," 

wr return, with thr r,:,st of the world , to our daily tasks, with their constant 
tcmptatiom, and nrvrr-encling calls to hrf'ak thC' vows which Wf' ha.vf' just so 
solemnly renewed. c. 

Exhibition of French Art. 
P r oposed Excursion to London . 

IT is proposed to organise a University Excursion to London on Saturday, 
January 30, to enable members of the University and friends to visit t he 
Exhibition of French Art . The cost of the excursion , including a meal on 

the outward journey and another on the return journey, will be about 21/-. The 
time of departure is fixed at 7-50 a.m., and arrival in Leeds about 4-0 o'clock on 
the Sunday morning. Tlwre will be special trams and 'buses to most parts from 
City Square. Circulars will be issued at the beginning of next term giving full 
particulars. Meanwhile , as the theatre season will be- at its height in January, 
those wishing to book seats are advised to make their arrangements through 
1\Ir. W.R. Grist. 

Those interested in the Exhibition arc strongly advised to attend the two 
lectures on "Some Aspects of French Art," to be given in the Great Hall of the 
University on January 11 and 18, by Mr. C. W. H. Johnson, Official Lecturer at 
t he National Gallery. 
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The Leeds Housing Conference. 

T HROUGHOUT the wholl' of last \Vinter an S.C.1\f. group, consisting 
of Students from thl' Univl'rsity and 1fcmbers of thC' IIcadinglc:,.· 
Ifill Congregational Church, was busy studying housing condition~ 

in Leeds. The sludv was fairly inten~ivc and included not only 
consideration of scheme· in. theory, but also practical investigations into slum 
conditions in some of the worst parts of Leeds. It was hoped that some steps 
could be taken to rouse public opinion in the city, and with this in view prepara t ions 
,vcre made for a big conference lo take place in October of this year. \Ve hoped 
that delegates wouJd be sent from every church, chapel, friendly society and 
beneficent institution in Leeds and district, for our speakers were to be drawn 
from among the leading Members of Parliament. Unfortunately the financial 
and political situation rather upset matters. Not to be overcome, however, by 
circumstances, a much smaller conference was attempted and, on October 24th, 
actually took place. 

About 30 people, including students, clergy and prominent Leeds citizens. 
were present at the first session, when Rev. Charles Jenkinson, Councillor for 
Holbeck, outlined the recent situation in Leed!-, bringing home to those present 
the utmost seriousness of the problem and the apathy of the City Council in 
face of it. Following the tea interval, a church member of the joint group put 
the case for private as opposed to municipal enterprise. It may be stated here 
that in some quarters people arc of the opinion that large blocks of flats are the 
only solution to the slum problem, as it exists in the centre of the city, but thrr(' 
is considerable opposition to the flat, based upon what is described by some as 
mere Yorkshire sentiment. It was felt, however, that if some practical steps 
could he taken towards brC'aking that feeling and showing that flats are not only 
feasible, but desirable, the Council might be induced to takC' up that line and 
so alleviate the situation considerably. It was resolved, thC'rC'fore, at tlw 
conferC'nce that a committee should bf- formed to work towards the launching 
of a Public Utility Co., which should at tC'mpt the erection of such flats as might 
be required, or rather, as it might be possibk to build. 

Such work must, of course, takr somC' considerable tirnr and may not 
materialise for a year or hvo yet. So wC' devoted our last session of thr conforrnce 
to consiclC'ration of thr place of social study, which must go on in the meantime. 
One of the stuc\C'nt members of the group took the lead here, and pointed out 
very forcibly that it is only through organised study that we can arrive at an 
enlightened public opinion. A second resolution then came from the conference. 
that an attempt should be made to organise joint groups of students with members 
of other churches, the members of the first group acting as missionaries to or 
organisers of the other groups, so that the group method may be fostered in places 
where at the moment it may seem impossible. 

This latter side has huge possibilities behind it, and realising its implications, 
we have appointe-d a social study secretary to take the lead in organising this 
~ide of the work. But apart from the social study, there is involved the whole 
question of the relation of students to the churches while they are up at the 
University, and here there are tremendous opportunities, for the co-operat ion 
need not be limited to social study groups, but might be extended to all branchC's 
of church activity, to which students have undoubtedly a good deal to give. 
That is, perhaps, looking too far ahead. In the mcatime, we concentrate on 
Housing, and hope that S.C.M. in Leeds will be able to contribute someth ing 
definite towards helping Leeds citizens to find a solution to one of the most 
prrssing problems of the day. 

G. c. ROBERTS, 
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All Things New. 
T HE craving for novelty applies to lectu. res ~s well ~s to every~I1in$" else. 

\ Ve do not deny that there i~ usually a slight fcelmg of ant1c1pat1on _as 
the lecturer c:nters the room, a slight tingling running along our vcrns 

as we lean forward, pen in hand, r<'ady, almost cager, to convert to paper the 
words of wisdom. 

It is thr end of the lectu r<' and we observe dully and without emotion, how 
the atmosphere is charged. I n vain we look for the sparkle in the eye and the 
restrained eagerness to discuss some notable point among the rising group of 
students. The life has gone out of them. T hey shuffle slowly out of the room, 
an agreeable lot, but lacking the divine energy of youth. They dbap1x·ar along 
ilic corridor, an occasional laugh floating back to brc:ak the stillness of the 
lecture room. 

\Ve cannot help wondt•ring what has happened in that lecture room in the 
:m minutes b ridging the gap between interest and, no, not boredom, rncn·ly 
incLifference, between eagerness and torpor, between most poignant of all, 
anticipation and disappointment. For youth thrives on the satisfaction of its 
desires and grows stale and unprofitable in tht' transi tion from optimism to 
pessimism. \Vherein lies the root of this poison? \Vhcre l'ise but in the much-lauded 
freedom and independence of the University lecture room? 

\Ve must admit that this crude article, this lonely voice of protest, is concerned 
more especially with the lectures in Arts delivered in this University. Of the 
extent of the evil in other departments we have no certain idea. It is for others 
to take courage and raise the cry of freedom if they too arc oppressed. \Yell, 
what is wrong with our lectures? \Vhat is the extent of the trouble and how 
can it be cured? \Ve crave the reader's indulgence in setting before him a few 
faults and afterwards our own ideas of the function of a lecture. 

The average lecture, as we feel the dull sensation, is merely the dicta t ion 
of tlw main facts, which we usually find in text-books, those welcome diversk,ns 
from lectures. \Ve do not deny that the lecture is fairly interesting; Utt' trouble 
is t hat we have no timr to be interested in it. This raises a point of historic 
importance. If lectures wcr,._ once lectures, who converted them into the scribbling 
classes which they now are the lecturer or the students? Judgment. be upon 
the culprit! Yet t he fact remains. \Ve swallow knowledge a l a prodigious rate, 
but we omit to digest it. \Vho does not prefer the joys of eating and masticating, 
with gusto, one small dish of goe,d food, daintily served, to swallowing hastily 
a massive dinner, incapable by reason of its very weight and solidity of being 
eaten decently and digested with ease. It is gulped down, and the general feeling 
afterwards is one of dazed heaviness. The average lecture leaves us with this 
very feeling. It is a podgy, indigestible mass, and we hope to get a First e,n its 
food value. 

A lecture should be an interesting and personal introduction to new fields 
o[ knowledge, rather than a hackneyed recital of facts. It should be stimulating 
and enlightening, arousing the curiosity and delight, but also seeking to challenge 
the spirit of doubt. in youth. I n direct contrast to the laborious text-book work 
and commitment to memory (which is too often necessary), we ought to find 
a refreshing change in the verbal transmission of knowledge and ideas, in the 
free and easy atmosphere of the lecture room. How pleasant it is to sit at case 
and take notice at a society meeting, and to feel that the speaker is talking to 
you and not for you. Your mind is relaxed and therefore absorbs knowledge 
more readily, new facts and ideas have an immediate and striking effect, you 
absorb them, and depart from that (dare we apply the word ?) lecture, a. giant 
refreshed. F .S.C. • 
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This Lottery Business. 
IT may be because the Press is fuh of the Irish Sweep or it may be because 

I have been persuaded to buy several so-called" Xmas Gift Scheme" tickets, 
but whatever the cause I am tempted to write about this lottery business. 

(It may, of course, merely be an a ttempt to oblige a hard-working Editor with 
copy). 

Let me quote, not from the poets, but from one of my tickets. " This ticket 
is a receipt for a voluntary contribution to t he above Club and is given and accepted 
as such." I will not argue about the voluntary- personally I should put a question 
and an exclamation mark after it-what I do grouse about is the necessity for 
adding such a clause to make the lottery legal. For it is a lottery-I may win, 
as a result of my voluntary donation, a pair of Chinese slippers, a cut-glass cruet set, 
a Ooating bowl (?), a " mystery " prize ; on the other hand, I may not ! ! \Vhy 
should we have to stoop to subterfuge to make lotteries legal ? For is not life 
a lottery? Isn't it a matter of luck whether we are born male or female, genius 
or idiot ? The psychologist will tell you it is all a question of heredity, but it's 
a toss-up whether you or your brother is born 1\1.D. And having been born, 
the lottery business grows more and more involved, the prizes varying from 
a degree to a happy married life. 

It seems to me that the cases of Messrs. A and B are parallel. A draws, 
in some sweep or other, a horse which after the race appears in the " also ran " 
column. B marries and is divorced- incompatibility of temperament! l They're 
both losers-one loses his money, the other loses a wife-and the cynic would 
add " but not his money" ! ! We'll let that pass, but the fact remains, both 
have taken lottery tickets and been unlucky. 

Throughout life we are continually buying lottery tickets and winning or 
losing. Admittedly we must take into account qualities of character, but in 
s pite of this there is always that element of luck which makes li fe one gn:at big 
gamble. 

All this goes to prow that we ought to be a llowed to hold an English Sweep 
for the benefit of English .Medical Charilies-or doesn't it ? \\'hid1? 1 h:ave it 
to you .. 

'£nu. 

The Garden. 
FRESHER, a second year student and a finals man were leaning agai1lst 
the tiled walls near the clock. A 

"Do you usually leave it pretty late to work for your exams.? " 
asked the fresher. 

"\Vorking for examinations," said the second year man, "is a pernicious 
habit which betrays a failure to appreciate the value of t he finer side of li fe : 
as such it should be discouraged in the very young." 

"Knowledge is a growth, " said the third year student, who had been taking 
a special course of lectures, "and it is a mistake to force, into the brief space of 
a few evenings, the development which normally requires a protracted 1:x'.)riod 
of application and attention. On these grounds, rather than on any other, 
J disapprove of the measures to which you refe r." 

" Did you do much work in your first year ?" asked the fresher. 

"As a lover of nature," said the finals man, "the greater par t of my first 
year was spent in close intimacy with h~r creatures: soft cooing of the dove, 
gauche gambols of the woolly lambs, shrill piping of the linnet, were my companions 
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and cnvironmcm. Often I feasted ear and eye with her enchantments : mysterious 

shadows of the forest and rich ember of the after-glow were mine : down in the 

valley I dreamed and lived with pulsing Nature round my heart." 

"And I,'' said the second year, "was equally in touch with Nature's mind 

grey of the moonlight shadows, blue of the Summer sky, soft dews of evening, 

formed my text books and my manual." 

"But surely," said the fresher, frankly fuddled, "surely you did not find 

this place in Leeds, at the L"nivcrsity? " 

" Here, in the heart of industrialism," ~aid the second year man, " with rank 

commercialism on every hand, blatant posters in conspicuous positions, newsboys 

crying new editions, prams, trams and auto mobiles filling every road, h~rc, hidden 

away among the city life, is a haven of refuge, a garden's peace and calm." 

"\Vhere is this place?" said the fresher. 

" Beech Gron: grounds, you fathead," :,;aid the linals man. 
C'i.A.13. 

ST. MARY REDCLIFFE, BR[STOL. [C. Harrison. 
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"Chez Philippe." 

T H E last rays of the setting sun glint on the green, copper-covered minarets 
of the Kronberg. Their delicate outline is s ilhouetted against a crimson 
sky, three delicate towers rising from the corners of a flat, squ~t buil9i~g. 

The fourth tower is more sturdy in build and from it hang the storm signs shmmg 
green and red, whilst in the background twinkle the yellow lights of the harbour 
and the town. 

Rat-a-tat-tat, Boom- boom- the noise of the little shipbuilding yard comes 
faintly on the breeze. \Ve glance back at the coast of Sweden, rapidly disappearing 
into the growing darkness and we can just sec the lights of Hl'lsingfor and its 
wonderful castlc-wi<.lc flights of steps and ter races, like scenes in a pantomi1rn•, 
with fairy lights of every hue slung in garlands which gently sway in the evening 
br<'('Z('. 

Xow we an" passing under the shadow of the Kronbe rg and soon the brilliance 
of the electric-lit shipyard bursts upon us. A quiet little harbour it seems by 
day, but at night all is life and bustle. The old town behind blinks a little lazily 
and almost with surprise at this restless activity almost under the very walls 
of the royal castle. 

A narrow, cobbiL•d street leads up the slope from the harbour. This is t.he 
ch ief shopping thoroughfare of the town, and there is Philippe standing outside 
his little shop. ff you have not nwt Philippe or the fat lady who sells coffee 
and cakes in a little shop in Lubeck, you have great joys before you-not that 
they arc at all aljke-PhiJippc is a perfect gentleman. 

In the window ot his shop he displays the most enticing delicacies to tempt 
vou within. His speciality is a rich, creamy trifle which for some inexplicable 
;.rason we christened "giteau." 1\ gay, striped awning overhangs his little: 
tl'a garden, which is cut off from the main st reet by white and green railings, 
topped by boxes full of scarlet gnaniums. Though it is in the main street you 
may sit here sipping lager and cit ron in full vkw of the township, watching thrm 
through the geraniums as they pass by on business or pleasure bent. I recommend 
Philippe's to you on a sultry .\ugust night when the darkness has fallen. He is 
open a fter 11 o'clock, so you need not hurry. From within the shop come the 
strains of music. . 

If the weather is cooler you may go within and find a curtained alcove up 
a few steps. Do not go to Philippe's, however, if you wish to be quickly served. 
Slow and sedate is his motto. 'Tis always an adventure, though, for whatever 
you order he will tactfully reply : "Yces, Sir "-the only English he knows
and invariably bring you the wrong thing. You may ask for cuffee and rolls. 
" Cafe" will always get you coffee in any country in Northern Europe. Rolls 
offer a bigger problem. By brilliant reasoning we deduced that rolls was bread 
and bread was " brod " whether the latter term was German or Danish W(" 

,vere not sure. However, we asked for "brod "-and we got sandwiches without 
tops on! You may ask for cakes and get ices, or for trifle and get a joint, but 
you may be sure that whatever it is, it is always "the best in Elsinore." 

Yes, Philippe is still there, standing at the door of his little shop, with his 
blue uniform with gilt buttons, with a white serviette flung with studied care 
over his arm. \.Yi.thin, a soldier and a girl are laughing. The music is playing 
an old dreamy waltz whilst, without, two strangers are sipping cit ron. The 
geraniums are as red as ever and the shaded lights as gay-can you not feel it 
calling to you, that little grey town on thC' shores of the Sound? 

GRAY ELM. 
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"The Gryphon" Poets. 
A Reply to " Conscientious Objector." 

D ID you go 10 sec Ev:tcin's "Cene::.is" at Uw Art Gallt-ry or did .\'OU 
feel that your sixpence would han• been supporting .\rt (with a capital Ai 
to an inordinate extc'nt? f wonder how .\'OU would rl'gard the piece 

as a priceless joke, or as mrrd.\· (fo,gusting? You would consider it probably 
with a mixture of both attitudes, bccau:-.c \·ou at k•ast seem to be f{'lllOVed some
what from the mentality of the true Brilish Sportsman, who lik(·s his spot of 
pornography just as he like his spot of h<'cr f don't think, somehow, that 
"Genesis" would arouse in you an\· feeling of the bitter agony of womanhood, 
thr sorrow of the world, which most men feel, too, by n•ason of their impotence-. 
You probably would not notice the tcn-;em,:-,-; o f thOSl' misshapL'll fingers. 

:\fodern methods of ar ti stic expression an•, a:-- a matter of fact, alien to my 
nature, but T can at least recognise the frequent greatness of the results. 

You know, it's so easy to ;,,ncer r llSl'd to :--1wcr at mo::;t things myself at 
one tinH'-then for a litllc time lx·aut\· carnL' into fft\' lik, and [ ka.nwd not to 
sneer so much, although I still can't help. doing so sometfmcs. ::\ly only contribution 
to The Gryp/1011 poetry sect.ion was a sneer, a skit, but at any rate the "victim" 
lived about 1,300 ~·ears ago and his identity is not known. And, honestly, [ believe 
it was a betlt'r effo rt than th(~ four " lkachcombcr" stanzas with which you 
tried to amuse us. 

You have done a rather tC'rribll" thing in writing as ~'OU ha\'e done. Perhaps 
you may remember that one of Keats' r('viewer-; said ; " It is a better and wiser 
thing to be a starved apothecary than a starved poet; so back to the shop, 
Mr. J ohn, back to 'plasters. pills and ointment-boxes,' etc. But for Heaven's 
sake, young Sangrado, b(' a little more sparing of extenuatives and soporifics in 
your practice than you ha\·c been in \'Our poetry." And perhaps yon may 
remember how bitterly such revicwrrs were reproachf'd in "Adonais." 

T. wonder if you realise the birth-pangs of the creative artist, and the 
delicate finene~s of the artistic temperament? R('acl Thornton \\'ildcr's playlet 
"Poetae Nascuntur" in "The Angel that Troubled the \Vatcrs." 

T'\'e written verse myself, but it nearly ahvays ends in the fire. I rarely 
dare to show it even to those for whom it is written. I have never dared to 
cast it before~outsider:-., so that I am safe from " Conscientious Object~rs." 
These Gryplwn poets offer us their work for our pleasure and helpful crit icism. 
Some may have the scornful attitude of Ben Jonson :-

' lfr Cod, 'fr, _e;nod, and like it if \"ou will." 

Othl·rs shrink awa~· from harsh criticism and mockn_v and bf'rnme stNile, unless, 
like Chatterton and Keab. lh(' world prows too much for tlwrn altogether. 

rt' s rather queer, by the wa\·. iliat ~·ou ha\'t' scoffed at one of the finest poems 
that has appeared since I camf' up three and a half years ago. l\fuch Gryplwn 
poetry is inclined to be " prf'tty-prctty" all ~oupirs and golden sunsets, but. there 
is some good work appearing just now. T hope vou enjovc<l "Old Desire" as 
much as T did. · · 

Just a rmal word. Dryden oncf' said that lampooning is only permissible 
when avcngmg a personal insult, or when attacking any g<'ncral vice or folly. 
Dryden was a gent!C'man as well as a pod. 

K.C.R. 
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American Rugg er. 
Professor Jones on the ·west Point~ Yale Match. 

P ERHAPS T am prejudiced. I was nurtured on rugby as played by the 
\Velsh clubs at the he,ight of their fame , whc-n Swansea or Cardiff was 
morr likdy than England to smudge thr record of a South African or 

Australian touring side, and people wondered not who would win the international 
championship, but who would occupy second place. Old fogies like my~clf 
believe that the game has deteriorated ; they will not listen to those who say that 
forwards a re now too fast to permit the spectacular back play of anci(•nt time:;;. 
The outside half and centre thrccquarters of my young days were expected to do 
something with t he ball when they go( it : the essence of their play was to draw 
the opposite wing, thus leaving t heir own wing unmarked. Now their chief 
anxiety seems to be to get rid of the ball, preferably to the wing threequartrr, 
who is usually faced by two men and has no room to escape. Doubling, swerving. 
and that most difficult art, varying the pace in a straight run and t hus deceiving those 
who run across the field to tackle, arc far less frequently seC'n than they were two 
drcadC's ago. But British rugby, C'VC'n as now playrd. is far morC' interesting to 
watch and , T bdieve, more scientific than the American game as T saw it played. 

The match t hat l witnessed was between \\'est Point (the Sandhurst of t.lw 
UnitC'd States) and Yale Univcr~ity. Harvard had aln_•ady beaten thr caclt-t:;; 
by one point, and this game was cxpectrd to d<'cide Yak•'s chances in thl' inkr
'yarsity match. The result was a draw, and my host told me that it was onr of 
the most exciting and sprctacular games that he had seen for many years. At 
least, that was what I understood him to whisper with the remnant of his voice. 
One of the most interesting things to me was to see a sedate, middle-aged civi! 
servant , who had served in embassies in many parts of the world, losing his head 
as well as his voice at the sight of his Universi ty escaping dC'frat through the 
only brilliant dfort that was mack throughout the game. 

The preliminaries were more C'njoyabk than the game itself. Although thr 
last Saturday in OctobC'r, it was a day of glorious sunshine and almost as warm a:;; 
t hl' English J une day of fi<'tion . Cricket S(·rnwd morC' suitablr than footba ll. 
Th(' Yak " bowl " is a ground that makes Twickenham appear shoddy and 
lnverleith a toy: it is capable' of seating !)0,000 spectators. Th(' match was 
timed to start at two o'clock, hut nearly 80,000 people were in their s<'ats an hour 
earlier, when the fun began. On one sidC', nPar the half-way line, there was a larg(' 
contingents of cadets, in attracti ve blue-grey unifc,rms and overcoats; on th(' 
other side were Yale students. First the Yale band marchr d across the field 
playing stirring marches, and then the cadet band responded ,Yith military music. 
I\'C'xt the cadets-hundreds of them-marched on the field and gave a display 
worthy of a highland regiment. Thf' remainder ot thC' interval (enliv€'necl by 
1:hc inevitable mul") was devoted to songs, and the rivalry between students and 
cadets was as kPen as at any time during the afternoon. \\"hen the teams appeared 
on t he scem' the chrC'r-lfadcrs startrd in earnest. Thrrc were thrN' on C'ach side, 
all clad in flannels. By th<' encl ol the game they nrnst have had far mon• 
exercise than any of the playl"rs. ~ikisch conducting thr Lripzig orchestra or 
Lloyd Georgl' in the middle of a pi e-war prroration would havf' appeared motionlrss 
beside them. L have never, in a man, st>Pn grace ('xceeding that display<'d by 
the centre leader of thr YaJl, trio. 

As I sat he-hind the Yale conting<'nt (among thr 1898 class) I could not hear 
th~ Yale songs and cries, but thosP of the cadets provided full compensation. 
And some of my middle-aged companions grudging}~, admitted that they inc\mkd 
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the most attractive of any. All the cheering dming the game was organsied. 
People yelled with excitement now and then-they forgot themselves. But 
they cheered to order, and kept time if not tune. \Vhcnever a man was injured
which was very often-the cheer leaders picked up their megaphones and 
announced Song number OOO or cheer section X, subsection P,- and I understood 
why American dentists at English fairs used to regard a band as a necessary part ot 
their equipment. Great noisr kills a littl(' noise. It was noticeable that people 
cheered their own side only. It was so when t he teams entered the arena; it 
was so throughout the game. Each side was out to win : it was the result rather 
than the play that mattered. \Vhcn the cadets became dangerous, 1 could feel 
the silence around me, while almost deafen 'd by the noise from across the battle
field. Whf'n the students were dange1ous T could almost see the gloom on the 
iaccs of the massed cadets. 

Tt was not a rough game. The tackling was vigorous, but always clean. 
One great difff'rence between the American ga1m, and ours is that in the former 
the players are allowed to obstruct an opponent in his attempt to rca(h and 
tackle their colleague in pos~cssion of the ball. They do so with their shoulders. 
" Interference" is, indeed, reduced to a fine art, and most of the players sf'cmcd 
to do little else. Tt is fo1 this reason that they are so heavily "armoured" and 
look more lik<' divers than football players. But I saw nothing unworthy of 
sportsmen. It was a clean game, which gave the referees li ttle croublr . One 
man fell awkwardly and broke his neck- we heard at sra, a few days lakr, t hat 
h<' had died- but it was an accident that might easily have occurred during a match 
in this country. American football is, of course, a far more dangerous game 
than the one we play, but it was universally agreed that in this match both sides 
played according to the highest traditions of their own game. 

In Northern Union football a team is composed of thirteen players, and in 
watching a game I always miss the additional couple found in amateur football. 
It is easier to cut through. Tn American football a team is composed of only 
eleven players. Of these, seven arc in the forward line, one is at quarter-back, 
two at half-back and one at full-back. \Vith so few players one expected to see 
far more open play than at home, but the rules of the game make such play 
unprofitable. The ball was given less air than in our matches and for that reason 
the game was less interesting as a spectacle. I only saw one run which caused 
the pulse of a foreign spectator to beat more quickly. One of the Yale players 
received the ball well within his own half, fairly near th(' touchline, tuck<'d it under 
his arm, threaded his way through the opposing forwards, swerved pa!-t the backs 
and scored the equalising try. It was worthy of Trew or Poulton. I saw li ttle 
else beyond hard, close play between evenly matched forwards. ).l'or was there 
any kicking the memory of which sun1ived the match. The h<!ll seems to I)(' 

smaller than an English football----cither that or the players had exceptionally 
large hands. Everyone picked up the ball with one hand. It was, therefore, 
easier to kick a "long ball" than it is in t his country. 

I shall describe the rules and detai ls of the game in the next issue of Tlte 
Gryj>Mn. 

]. H. J ONES. 

ALLIANCE FRANyAISE. 

19~2. February 10th. M. CHARLES BRU~ : 
" Le Regionalismc Li tt6raire." 

March 1st. M. ANDRE LAMANDE: 
" Montaigne et Nos Jours." 
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In Praise of Edu. 

N O matter ~vhcthcr 01:(' perus('s back numbers of The Cryphon (in par ticular 
the special Valcntme numbers) or whether one merely hears snatches 
of conversation, one automatieallv, maybe instinctively, shivers with 

dread, awe, fear, at the magic word "Edll." Yes, it is perfectly true, t here is 
a traditional pity for the R.S.T., and a look of kindl~· sympathy for the poor 
misguidrd souls doing Edu. If you cfo,agree, ask anyone, or read The Gryphon. 
Let me quote from that worthy journal, which scorns to use sarcasm, ; 

"Except ye become as littlC' children )"C' shall not C'ntcr the Education 
Department." 

"Here we suffer grief and pain." 
"Abandon hope all ye who enter here." 

Xeed I go on? You all know the reputation of this wondl'rful department 
-and believe me it is absolutely undeservC'd. Drawing from my own first- hand 

experience (how familiar that phrase will sound to all Eduites), f say <lefmitcly, 
knowing full \\Tll the risk I run of making countil-ss e111'rnics, that the course in 
Education is by far the most useful and intNcsting of any University course. 

Take, for instance, thC' branch known as Theory of Education, or Psychology. 
Grantrd it sounds none loo inviting but you try it l 1-fcrc is the ideal training 
course for life - admittedly a degree is a usdul adjunct but surely the leading 
of a well-pla111wd life is t!w main object, and T thercforC' suggest that Psychology 
should be included in departments. 

·Most of you, dear readers, will no doubt marry eventually. .l\Iany of you 
will have children. Suppose for a moment that your first-born shows unmistakeable 
signs of fear whenever you approach and that tlwy grow steadily worse until 
the paroxysms assume alarming proportions. \\'hat can you do about it? 
How are you to know the trouble is a conditioned reflex unlf'ss you've done Edu? 
Or again, if your child lisps, stammns, cannot sound his "r's," is !cft-handed 
and easilv blushes, how would vou cure him in 10 lessons! To tlw man who 
patronise; Be<'ch Grove House it is literally child's play but to you it is not. 

l could rasilv reel off hundreds of similar cases where the \·alue of Edu is 
inestimablc - hut· 1 won't, I will n:f'rf'l~- in,·ite, exhort you for your own good 
and thr good of t!w nation-to jom us.;. Call at thl' Stucknts' Section and fill 
up a form 1 

EDUITE. 

The Clock Speaks. 

I T may be surprising to know that a clock can speak. Hut rrall\', it is a wonder 
J haw' been abl{' to rrrnain silt'lll s? long wlwn om· consider~ tht' hours a_nd 
hours of undergraduate cnnwrsat1on that f have had to endure daily 

for so many years. 

They say to each other "I'll see you unckr the clock," \,·ithout considering 
my feelmgs at all. ft newr occurs to them that r mav be heartily sick of 
undergraduate wit and wisdom, and that for thes~ many -?Cars I have' yawned 
my poor ol_d head off whene\'er two stuclf'nts, standmg below me, have proceeded 
to solve with the .greatest ease. all those rdigious and political problems which 
haw bafflrd the w1srs_t of mankmd f?r centuries. There are times when, listening 
to thrm, f grow s('nt1mental and lhmk of the days whl'n r also wa..; young and 
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thought that all that the world needed was a touch of my guiding hand. But usually 
they bore me, and I am surprised that they have ne\·er heard me sigh with 
relief when the bell sends them scurrying off to lectures. 

On the whok, 1 find the budding philosophers and religious reformers much 
less amusing than the would be men-of-the-world. These, with their incipient 
moustaches and their world-weary air, a re to me a source of J)l'qX'tual delight. 
The things they say ! There is no s1x·ctaclL· in the whole world so exhi larating 
as that of a youth of U) trying to appear blase. Fortunately for me, my face 
(or dial, as some persons ignorantly call it) is incapable of expressing any emotion 
whatever, or it would long ago han.~ cracked ib enamel and disarranged its 
numerals by bursting into derisi\·e laughter. 

During dull periods, when only sensible persons are low1ging below me
persons that is, who are of not the slightest interest to such a student of human 
nature as myself-I while away the time by observing the Ha!\ .Porter. He doth 
bestride this narrow world like a Colossus. By craning my neck I can just manage 
to peer round the corner when he is chalking some announcement on the boa rd, 
and T dare aver solemnly that th('rc is no lecturer in the whole 'Vniversity who 
can write so beautifully on a blackboard as he. In fact 1 once heard a student 
declare that the I f.P. should be specially engaged to teach certain members of lhe 
Staff how to use a piece of chalk-especially and 

\Vhat can I say of the ladies? To my everlasting regret thL·~· very seldom 
stand and hold conver:,;ations in my vicinity. Thal i~ a pity, for I fed sure they 
are more earnest and mature than the men. The men often seem puzzled and 
worried, a~ though they don't quite know what to make of life and are extremely 
anxious as to what awaits them in the near fu ture. But the women appear to 
be quite sure what it is they expect from life, and to have made up their mlnds 
to get it. 

It is interesting to watch these students, decade after decade, in this procession 
of youth-ever changing. yet ever tlw same ; firmly bclie\'ing they arc Yery 
advanced if they voice age-old objections to religion and coiwention; impatient 
because their elders ha\'c not created, in a few brief years, an earthly Paradise ; 
and clcterrnincd to make, out of the mess bequeathed to them by t hei r predecessors, 
a sweeter and better world. They will find, eventually, that the world will jog 
along in pretty much the same old way despite their earnest endeavours to teach 
it better manners, and that they will finally accomplish about one-hundredth 
part of what they set out to accomplish. But let them not be discouraged. That 
one-hundredth part will be well worth doing and will be their contribution to the 
upward evolution of !>fankind. 

It has been q_uite a rrlief to speak. For years [ have tick-tocked on the 
wall, seeing all things hut ket'ping my opinions to mysPlf. I have broken my 
silence only because the other clay a curious animal called The Gryplwn paid 
me a visit and said : '' Dear Old Clock, you arc a very old member of the University; 
your observation post is strategically unrivalled; tell us what you think about us." 

And I have told you. 
C.J. 
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A Most Ungallant Attack on Women Students. 

H ERE is a subject, if you like. But though I approach it with a trembling 
heart, the thing must not be shirked. There are so many things about 
the average undergraduette which make a fe llow look up the meaning 

of" misogyny"; and as I never had a reputation for gallantry anyway, here goes. 

In the first place, why do women in lectures always huddle together on the 
front row like a lot of sheep ? I used to think it was to prevent their being 
contaminated by the near presence of the men, but observation of their attitude 
outside lectures quickly dispelled this view. Nor is it a desire to catch the 
pearls of wisdom which lecturers let drop now and again, for those who lounge 
at the back or round the walls can, when necessary, cul l anything of importance 
quilc easily. I am ready to admit that such a proceeding is quite harmless, 
but it quickly palls. One gets the impression that to-day might easily be last week. 

Again, should a woman be called on to read or translate, or use her voice 
in any way, why does she confide exclusively in her neighbour, a thing so utterly 
at variance with the traditions of the sex? It is not modesty and it certainly 
cannot be reticence. There is no reason at all for it, but the fellow at the back 
has to be content with a grudged word here and there and must suffer in patient 
silence. To a serious student like myself it is most provoking. 

Before the bell tolls the knell of parting leisure, the corridor is regarded
quite justly - as a social club where the more serious aspects of life can be studied 
soberly. But when the women are inside, positively panting for the arrival 
of the lecturer, one has almost a sense of guilt at wasting the golden moments. 
The concerted shuffle into the room when he tops the horizon in full sail is one 
of the time-honoured customs of our great University. But the repulsive sight 
of open notebooks and marked texts when one is just wondering what the subject 
is to be would put anyone off for the rest of tht day. [nhuman is the only word 
to describe it. 

Should tlu· man on the dais quote a good joke, the t..· lc rnent of the class that 
111altcrs s ignifies its approval in t he usual way. Hut should he indulge in some 
w('ak, i.e., original jest, which in the usual way would be howled clown, what 
happens? The women titb.' r politely and the men try not to look self-conscious. 
This misguided politeness only encourages him to further flights of foolishness. These 
scholars must be educated, and pandering to their foibles is not t he way to do it. 

There comes a time, usually about a quar ter to the hour, when the voice of 
wisdom dries up, having exhausted its material. That is the time when the 
normal person leans back and takes stock of what has been said or ponders 011 

the infinite, according lo taste. The lecturer makes piteous efforts to spin out 
his 50 minutes by 

(a) Quotations. 
(b) Repetition. 
(c) Vague and irrelevant remarks on life in general. 

It needs no great perspicuity to detect what is going on. But do the women 
notice it? They do not. Instead of passing over this period of barrenness, 
t hey carry on with those copious notes which a re a constant source of awe to me. 
Surely it is not kind to chronicle a person's weaknesses so industriously ! \..Yhcrc 
J ohnson had his Boswell, his modern counterpar t has a score of earnest biographers, 
hungrily snatching at every word. Let us hope that such evidence will no t bl' 
brought up against him, for it is surely damning. 

I have also noticed- but I pause. A dull terror seizes me at the enormity 
of what I have written. The point is, have I the courage to sign my name ? 
Atter consideration I am forced to the same conclusion as yourself. I have not. 

SLACKER. 
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Short Legal Note. 
(The case is nearing conclusion. \\'itnesses on either side have 

been heard, and the Stipendiary is summing up and about to pronounce 
judgment). 

" ........ :\lc-ssrs. JJarri<lge's witnesses haw plac{'(J the question of theft 

])l·yon<l doubt. The lady ha~ been carefully observed over a period of months, 
not only by this firm, but by others. \Vhat of the defence? Appropriation of 

tlw said articles is not, indeed, denied, but rather, explained. Eminent medical 
tl·stimony has been forthcoming and its purpose has been to show that. the 
(kfondant lady is the host of two Pf' rsonalities, entirely distinct and S('parabk. 

Firstly, we are a..c;;sured, she is a lady of irreproachable social reputation, a model 
wife, tlw pattern of donwstic virtue, and an example of unusually high cultural 

acqui rements. In evidence of this last quality, we have the nice discernment 
she has consistently shown in th<' articles appropriated. She has chost.'11 this 

and rejected that. But wait. It appears that propinquity with beautiful and 
expensive things results in the appearance of the other and more sinister Personality, 
whereupon she is impelled irresist ibly to secrete about her person as many of 

these beautiful things as commend themselves to her i1npeccablc taste. :\ly vc:rdict 
must lie as follows. It would be manifest ly unjust to condemn to prison rCgimc 

a lady of such assure<l social virtues and culture, and she must clearly IX' acquitted. 
Yet on the other hand, it would be a gross perversion of my duty to allow so 
persevering and successful a th ief to remain free. \Vhat can I do ? Here, in 
a-;suring us that these two Personalities arc quite distinct and separable, the 

m('dical evidence has been of the greatest assistance to the Court. I therefore 
acquit the innocent and estimable lady first described, and commit the second 

to Holloway jail for a period of six months with hard labour ." 
BISMARCK BROW:-l". 

The lnter- 'Varsity Debate. 

T H E l ntcr-'Varsity Dcbatl', held in thl' GrPat Hall on Octobt·r 27 t11, was 
the largest event of this nature ever arranged at Leeds, but unfortunately 
the occasion did not meet with tlH' numerical support that it deserved. 

The question of disorder prevailing during the debate is discussed in the Editorial : 

,,,e would confine ourselves here to the equally serious problem of t he attendance. 
There were 250 members in the Hall at the beginning of the debate, but over 

l30 left before the end, so that the final voting was only 39 to 38. This means 
that there were only 77 members out of a University of nearly 1,500 ~tudcnts 
who had sufficient enthusiasm for a Union function of this kind to stay throughout 

the debate. 
The best feature of the debate was the summing-up of the London delegate 

to the motion "that Democracy is a Failure," but the speeches from the delegates 

on the floor of the House were also exceedingly interesting, particularly those by 

N"ottingharn, Liverpool and Leeds, the last-named being represented by the 
Secretary of the Union (Mr. W. S. Skidmore). Nottingham especially delighted 
the more sober-minded section of the audience with a piece of irony against those 

members of the House who had obviously mistaken the Great Hall for a nursery. 

After this year 's experience, the Debates Committee ought seriously to 

consider whether it would not be advisable to discontinue Jnter-'Varsity debates 

until Leeds has learnt how to support and appreciate them. 
C.G.T. 
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"The Mastery of Sex." 

T I [E author of. this book i:'.> well known to many LL'l'?s st udents and thrrefore 
his views 011 -;,ucli an important a topic a:-. ~ex wtl l be of unusual interest 
to them. In attempting to discu..;-;, tlw whole problf'm through the eyes 

of both psy-rhology and rdigion, Jh. \\"t·athnllt'ad is cnta inly adopting the two 
mrdiums that should he nHbt hl'lpful in finding a so!ution to 01w of tl1C' mo!-t 
vital qtwst ion" of rnod('rn ci\'ll i:-ation. lt i:,;, i11d1'l'<i. an invaluahlP katun' of 
thl' work that a:--.--i:-.ta1l<.'t' has h1'l'il gi\"('ll h_..,· Dt. J larion CrPa ws. Jl.1~ .C.S., L. R.C. P ., 
for so mall_\ hooks of t h is typ1.· art' n•111.kn·d uscks" by tlwir fail u re to bring into 
account the nwdical aspect. 

.Y<lcl to tbis tlw fart that the Re,· .. \. H . Gray, D.D., Dr. J. R . Rees , i\l.A ., 
D.P.1f. , a nd Principal\\" F. Lofthouse, JL.\ ., D. D., han' each contr ibuted a fe \\" 
l ines of approval and support and it will be :'.>l'L'll that hNe is a book worthy of 
intelligent study, if not of final appro\'al , in thr midst of a veritable flood of 
ine ffective and oftt'n dangnous publications on. sex problems. 

Jl r. \ \'eatherhead ha" a\'oi<lC'd tt>chnicalities as much a:- po:ssible, but has 
e ntt.'l"l'd into a prdectly frank di"cussion of Sex a.nd supplements his discussion 
of ih problems with solution..; that appear to ha,"l' worked sat isfactorily in tht" 
instances hr quott"s. \\\· ,,Tkonw t lw (·mphasis lw la_\·s on t hr grnse dangers 
of ignora11l't.' or half-knowkdge and the sympatlictic t rcatrnent he gives to thv 
mishandling of the sex instim:t, though the border-line may not be placed in the 
same position by all students of the problem. 

T he chapter on "Sex and ~ociPty" in pani(ular arous<'s inten:st by its 
reference to divorce, cornpanionatc marriages, no,-els, plays, cinemas, dancing, 
ind ustriali:-m and the likt•. .\ll Christendom will support him in his definite 
apJx·al for life-long monogamy an<l the Yitai m•cessity for chast ity befon· marriage, 
but he is far from receiving the unanimous support of the churches in his attitude 
to birth control. 

\\"l' \\"Ould not rlairn frnalit,· for thC' author's pnrno111H'('ITI(·nts, b11t we would 
n·comnH'lld th<'rn for thl' c:..:an ful and :-dvcti\"C stud,· of tho:-.t· \\"ho wish to bring 
a frank hl'althy-min<lnlnvs . ..; to tlii:-. qtH·stion. 

L'. 

Hy tht' lfrv. Leslil' L1. \\eathcr!H.'ad, ;\l..\ S.C.!\l. }Jress. r, 1. 1wt. 

TO STUDENTS. 
Ad\'Ntisc that old motor hikt> or last ,·ear's books in The Gryphon. 

Very cheap rates. P1'geon!tole \\' .. \.. P. OA,\'sON. 
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Inspiration. 
:.\Iy lo\'cr loved bnt you when he loved me, 
And graciously 
He bore Lo\·c's urn of loving, 

For he knew 
It was for you. 

His face i~ singing, 
His love is li]~(' the morning, 
\ll bf'<mtv bnngin)! 
For my ndornin~ 

Alien this beauty 
Laid on me most blessCd. 
Oh adoration ! 
I by joy posscsSCJ. 

Drowning. 

W IL 

So easily, so easily 

TIIE Gl<.'d'l--10'.\ 

I went (\Own to 1hc sea to swim, 
And \cfl mv clothes upon a stone, 
Meaning to· return to them 

I drank the drug the salt sea ga\"e. 

1\s always I had done. 

The sea so strong had hungered long 
To have me. .\nd at length, 
).[y most of weakness in a trice 
Surrendered all my strength. 

I turned my eyes towards the shore: 
.\nd looked upon my grave: 

I saw my clothes upon the stone, CT1 
And knew \\hat iL must be 
To have my corpse ride through the street:,; 
And l not there to sec . 

Like bubbles bursting in my thought 
\Vere water, earth and sky; 
The world a dream, and death the sleep. 
Thc'!>leep to dream it by. 

R. REEVE. 

Sunset Trees. 
The trees are black agaim:t the sunset !l.k}'. 
Behind, the dull red glow fades out to grey, 
Smoke-grey on the horizon. 
I think the trees arc sisters; side b y side 
They stand enchanted by some age-old spell, 
Their night-dark hair free-flowing. 
Slender and frail in told No,·ember gloom, 
They keep grave silence, lamentation stilled, 
And sound of sad complaining. 
Beautiful against the sky arc they, 
The sunset sky slow-fading. 

1\1. ARUNDEL. 
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Hambourg. 
About his brows, rapt seraphim: 
Onl' keeps his forehead deep and calm, and one 
\A.'ceps for the pale divinity in him; 
\\'hi!e one more stern retires 
Unto the mind's, the deep sea's horizon, 
\Vhencc, like a moon, and with a moon's slow fire::, , 
llluminclh th(' motions of th(' deep . 

. \nd yet a tenderer d oU, keep 
lt's sca t behind the bases of t.he eyes, 
\\"here steadfastly with mar\"ellous gaze 
It looketh how the ivories 

DECEi\lBEH, Hl31 

.\ re soft as mi lk beneath the master's ha.n(b 
Thinketh : ho\, priestlikc Hambourg plays, 
\nd yet how like a lover feels the keys ..... 

Cries the a ngel in the eyes to the seraph o'er the sea~: 

0 the lips of whose desired, 
.\ n<l the breasts of whose belovCd soot.he like these! 

H. !{EEVE. 

Lonely Death. 
Accursed of God 1 wnndcr through the earth 
Companion!('SS and lonely in my might, 
The encm\· of life and hopeful birth, 
The foe of joyful things which lo,·e the light.. 

The roaring aYalanches arc my ,oice, 
TIH' writhing se.is and tempests are my breath, 
\\"i thin tht> toils of battle I rejoice 
That men of will solicit aged Death. 

Disease, my sallow reuo", sen·es me well, 
Js faithful ' to bis lord, and Agony 
hill oft. the harbinger of passing bell, 
,\ ml chance, so ficklC', sen·cs me constant!). 

And ,·et. rnv (earful hireling.:; look with dread 
l'pon me f(ir wifh man they still may li\'c. 
\\' here e·er 1 speed, my awful curse I shed 
And nothingness the only boon I ghc. 

\\'ho looks on me without. a wild distress, 
\Vho curses not. the places J ha,·c trod? 
\\"ho could be lonelv with mv loneliness, 
\Vho so cut. off alik·c from nlan and God ) 

Beethoven Agonistes. 

J .C.h'..A. 

Then sing no more, grey keys: l cannot. hear. 
l only sec the pattern of your dance 
\nd kuow your meaning darkly, as you prance 

T hese good hands' answer to the looming fear. 
Grnnd sounds within me, jutting hard ,~ml sheer, 
Into g-n:at-st.rnct.u red cpi,s I still trance, 
But ah ' no gold-point lyric thing may S1)l'<1r 

?lly deep-closed brain in subtle waking glance. 
Between the flowering- and the l>cc-got fruit, 
Bel\\ecn tiH' pa::,sion and the nmc of deeps 
\\"here one pl'rfcction stirs, with lightning shod, 
Between the chiming ehord <1JHI one far mute 
Harmonic focus where my meaning sleep<,, 
Beyond my dulled sense, is unspeaking Cod. 

J. H. 111::PPE~STALL. 
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The Birth. 
I. 

0 spirit that broods o'er earth on Christmas E\e, 
Ungird tliis time-girt mind · 

Speed, speed in the looms of thought, weave, wea,·e, 
That. olden tale of Birth, 

THE GHYPHON 

\\'hen Peace, Faith, Love. gle-amed o'er a cold dark earth
Like f-tars white, lost in _the blue waste-land of night, 
Born not of man, by which his barque he steer!:>-· 
Peacf', Faith, Lon.i, the light 
That blends white time's crirnson-ccnturicd ra,·s 
.A. Ulazc from lhf' tombs of countless hundred ):cars. 

11. 
\\'eaY~, weave; _that Bethlelicm night, by one lone star, 

D;pped in s1h·cred light, 
\\'hen tran:llers three came riding from afar, 

,\cross the night-blue earth, 
To the lowlv ox-shed ,,here Mary give:, birth, 
To Christ . to the Babe \\'hose life, in years of strife, 
Embodies yet. the hope, the vision, the dream. 

Of world-united life, 
\\'hen m0therland, fatherland, in brotherhood shall build, 
A war!eS!> wor!<l that moves in international scheme. 

Ill. 
\\'eave, 1vca1·e-a war-dark night, when moon nor star. 

Shed its silvered light; 
Above, the zoom of unseen monsters hums afar, 

The quest of death-white rays; 
\Vhile children, crouched in snow-!>eepcd fields, watch the blaze 
That kindles hell at the screech of each bursting shell.
'Twas war that war should end, but on a younger race, 

~~~/ IT~;,trti:-i~~~:• \~~~ ;Scorned ; and again is found, 
The bloody haze of war in every place. 

IV. 
0 spirit, cea!>e; wea1·e not a tale of woe, 

To dim this l'\'C of joy; 
\\'heren:r doubt-free child to bed mar go, 

Knowing :,Jicholas good will call, 
There breathe anew a dream of Christ'!> cra.clle-stall: 
Wherever doubt-filled man, in carol of praise, 
Hynrn;:; age-old word'>, of Peace :.llrined in this Birth, 
lleforc llim. raise, 0 raise, 
The thuughl. desire, the deed, of man's advance 
To war-free brothcrdom-of-man in Peace on earth. 

] , H. HIGG!t.SON. 

Night. 
Day's golden sky is turned to grey; 
]'liilome! begins her joyous lay; 

Far, far away in some rleep wood 
A poet dreams in restful mood 

Sad mortals homeward bend their wav; 
mack night rolls on. 

Dark night, as thick as Erebus, 
NO\\ veils with shrowds mvsteriou:, 
Tht• eyes now \'Owed to MOrpheus ; 

Quiet sleep fall,- on. 

Of leprechauns and fairie!> good, 
Called up by night. 

Now, hoots the owl, and to his call 
The poet's elves and pixies fall; 
Now, covered with night's misty pall 

He still sleeps on. 

To the East, right away from this restful scene, 
Hise the beams of Apollo, decked in glorious sheen; 
Gone arc poets and birds and the fairies' queen ; 

So day dawns on. 
F. A. AMOORIL 
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Questing. 
\\'hy do you go wandering, wande1ing 
Jn phantom Lands along the yellow plain, 
..-\s though you sought some beauty that was lost 

,\ml could not be again ? 
l, too, across the yellow, cowslip p!am 
Go wandering; the same sun sinks for lllC, 

The same sounds come to me along the wind, 
,\nd yet you will not turn your phantom heads 

To beckon me. 
The plain goes stretching on into the dusk, 
.\nd ,ill the lwili5ht things awake ag:iin 
To frighten me, and yet you will not turn. 

There is a mystery within our eyes. 
The blue of souihern waters, h;ilcyon skies, 
Or bluebell pools, shaft-sunlit in the woods 

\\'hen Spring is here. 
\\"c dare not iurn to you, for beauty there 
Lost to the world of men lie'- hidden deep. 
Better to tread the plain uncea.singly 
Searching for beauty, than to see, and s!ct'p. 

IJE(E:-.lBEH, 1u:u 

ENID ).1. jONF.S. 

Soliloquy: October, 1931. 
Pack away lradition : tempus fugit. 
Forget the vellO\\ 1wgligencc of i\[ichaelmas 
.\nd vaunt ·110 more proprietary nonch;ilancl· 
\\'c must learn a new way and br('athe new air. 

( I n subterranean labyrinthine 1:losl'nesscs 
Hot-air pipes slowly crawl round labor,itories). 

Come now, \\ith diligence apply yourself to learning, 
Look sober and thereto soberly; 
Prepare, pr Strate yourself before the rack of ellort. 
B!ot out, OhliYion. PrudellCC, pray prevent 
Extravagant g'-·»1.nrcs of a gallant p<'nury; 
.\cclimati:,c us to compression. 
Put off, put off tlw arching periwig 
Draw the brows straight and low; 
Bow no more to Pope, Castiglione, 
But toil with tabulated erudition. 

/Thick soles become tired feet 
N"or are the streets of the city as it were transparent glass. 
Fares please. One µenny. 
I [ere the Black Prince O stalwart in erect and st1tpiJ heroism 
frowns 011 the shuftling herds thal pass and pass). 

In lhe sweat of thv face shalt thou eat bread. 
!I faut cultivPr k Jardin . 
l't'nny fare. YANN FLOT. 

Song Unforgotten. 
One sang a song, antl T agreed 
l t made heart's-ease articulate; 
,\nd it did so, hut more it did: 
For what l thought an opiate 
\ scrum prm·ed, and saturate 
I was with it as flowers with seed . 

. \nd day to day my dreams defined 
\\"hat l could never ha\·e di\·incd ·-
The song I thought forgot.tea 110w did breed 
.\ nightingale inmemoried, 
.\nd pestilence of beauty in the mind 

R. RE.1:NE. 

j ... ,., ~" ~ ' 
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Correspondence. 
(The Editor lays our columns open to all points of view, provided 

moderation is used in expression, but accepts no responsibility for tllf' 
opinions of correspondents). 

To the Editor. 
Dear Sir, 

THE U~l\'ERSITY, 

LEEDS, 

.ll th _Vovember, 19~ 1. 

\ Ve trust that you will allow us to make public, t h rough ,·our columns, our 
drprec iation of certain features of the Commemoration lwld !11 the Great Hall 
this morning. The feature!-. to which wc refer are khaki uniforms. rifles and the 
blowing of bugles. \\'e feel \'C'ry strongly indeed that this is an appeal to other 
:,;entiments than those which we have no doubt every member of this University 
would wish to express on such occc.sions as these. E\'en·bod\', doubtless, desires 
the maintenance of peace and the spread of brotherho0d a,ld goodwill amongst 
the nations of the rarth, and thesr ,m.' till' sentiments that such gatherings as 
that of th is morning should l"xprcS'.'. l(ifl<~s. etc., do not assist in the expression 
of such sent iments, and we would tLerdore registcr our ardent dcsirc that they 
should not be evidcnt at f11turc Armistice D,w Cdebrations in tlH' Cniversitv 
of Leeds. · ¥ 

To the Editor. 
Dear Sir, 

\'ours, etc., 
S. G. EVANS. 

F. (. MAXWELL. 

O.S.A. HOUSE, 

U!\l\'ERSITY R OAD, 

lZt/1 November, 193] . 

I picked up an old Lecture ~otcbook to-day, a_nd from its leaves there dropped 
a newspaper cutting, headed " Mr. Laurcnce Housman reads from his Plays." 
lt concluded " You felt, whrn he had finished, how highly favoured Leeds 
is in having a University thoughtful and broad-minded enough to offer it from 
time to time the opportunity of grtting in tune with such rare spirits as that 
of l\fr. Laurence H ousman." 

The lines vividly brought the scene to mind. lfousman's wonderfully mobile 
face, the infkctions of his \'Oice, and his power to enact a whole scene alone. 
r rernemberrd similar occa:,;ions when the Great H all was packed to the window
sills and scores were turned away. \\'hy? Simplr because som(' wis(~ spirit 
among the powers that lw (or us<'d to be?) had invited a poet to read his poems, 
a dramatist to read his plays, or a novelist to tell us how to write novels. "Masefield, 
Drinkwate.r, Binyon, Hugh \Valpolc, St. J ohn Er\'ine, Galsworthy, between 1922 
and 1926 we heard them al 1. 

I s it too much to hope that we in Leeds may again be favoured by a \Vinter 
Lecture Programme worthy of a Univcrsity town? 

Yours, etc., 
FLORENCE F. STEINBERG. 
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To the Editor. 

Dear Sir, 

108 DECE-:'IIBER, 1931 

Lo:-.nox DAY TRAINI'.\'G (OJ.LEGE, 

SOUTJl.\)IPTOX Row, 
\V.C. l. , 

15th November, lltll . 

T was very glad to sec that thC' S.C.M. in Leeds proposes to carry. on. tl~c 
work which the University Problems Committee was set up to do. I thmk it 1s 

advantageous for it to be opened up in this way to all interested, but I hope 
every effort will be made to see that all points of view are represented and that 
membership is not confined to S.C.M. circles. 

Since corning to London I have been struck by the pride in its own individuality 
which exists in a University with far less corporate life than that enjoyed by Leeds. 
In Leeds we are only proud of those things that we imagine to OC' imitations of 
Oxford and Cambridge ; in London they arc proud of the differences. In Leeds, 
it is true, we protest that we do not want to be like Oxford and Cambridge, yet 
we belie our words by our actions; if someone in a moment of unusual frankness 
declares us to be a counterfeit Univrrsity, we cannot laugh at the absurdit_v of 
th<' accusation; we can only grow angry, knowing it to contain much truth. 

[f we cannot bear this criticism from outside, we must be all the more n'ady 
to criticise ourselves from within: The following arc some of the questions T should 
like to see this Committee investigate:-

Are the technological departments a vital and useful part of thr moclrrn 
University or merely a bait for the money of local magnates? 

Is our local connection an element of value in itself? 

Should we imitate Oxford and Cambridge in regarding anyone born 
outside these islands as a dago or a nigger? (There ar<' people ins ide our 
University who would have us do this, as one of the means of asserting our 
equality!). 

Another question which must be frankly faced is why thr genera.] intellrctual 
and cultural level of Leeds is definitely lower than that of some other CnivN~ities. 
Personally I believe that we enjoy a great advantage from our close contact 
with ordinary life; we do not feel that great gulf between our dreams and their 
application to life (partly, perhaps because our dreams are not so lofty, but also 
because our knowledge of life is greater). 

\Ve must, above all, beware of allowing the small public school element 
to gain control. I was at a public school myself and I know that we, more than 
other men, arc moulded into one type, our contacts have been limited and anything 
that is dHferent we arc apt to conceive as inferior. Some of us believe that the 
chief function of the Union Committee is to see that people dress properly for 
Union dances; others that the only way to gain recognition is for us to prove 
our pre-eminence in sports; both ideas arc equally dangerous, yet they are 
spreading rapidly through the University. l believe that we mus't learn to 
c riticize and, above all, to laugh at ourselves. If this letter excites controversy 
it will have served its object. Since 1 am out of reach of the tar and feathers, 
T am only open to attack through your columns. 

Yours, etc., 

GEORGE COCJ(I N. 
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To the Editor. 
Dear Sir, 

JOH 

"RAUPAKI,," 

BRAMJJOPE, 

THE GRYPHON 

No11ember 20t11, 1931. 

·w111 you allow me, through your pages, to express the thanks of the Cornrnittcf' 
of the University Babies' ·welcome to all those who contributed to our funds 
on the Flag Day we held at the University last month. The sum raised was 
£1.3 f>s. Gfd., an increase of 12/l ! on the previous year. \Ve are most grateful 
to the Staff and Students for the generous help they give us each year in this 
way, and by means of this we are able to have a balance on the right side. 
The \Velcome costs us about £ 108 a year, and this contribution from our annual 
flag day is a substantial and very welcome help. 

To the Editor. 
Dear Sir, 

Yours, etc., 
C. \VINIFRED CONNAL, 

f/011. Treasurer, University Babies' \Vclcomc. 

THE UNIVERSITY, 

LEEDS. 

I was very interested in an article in your last issue concerning Gryphon 
poets; and being a some-time Student of English (1 fonour Bright), as well as 
a firm prop of all the walls and radiators in the Arts wing, where I have for years 
mused silently upon the strange ways of human kind, l feel tempted at last to 
put forward a theory calculated to quell the misguided ardour of your so-called 
poets. 

:Mr. Editor, poetry is dead. and the age in which we live calls for vital speech 
instead of potted sentiment, too like, alas (if I may use a simile), in its luke-warm 
heaviness and eternal recurrence. to our marmalade and raisin pudding of Rcfec., 
and sprinkled, alas, too sparsely, with the currant of intelligence. 

Let me then show your struggling poets the true path to fame. Let me prove 
to them that even the great Milton was following a false trail in all his poetry. 
Vitality, freshness, reality, truth, grimness, starkness, these arc what arc needed 
as an antidote to stale and flabby sentiment. Lines like these. for rxample, 
seven short, intelligible lines, closr-packed with reality and meaning, condensing 
all the emotions upon which men from time imrnemorablc have wasted vast and 
unnecessary quantities of ink :-

' 'Ancient-
Stereotyped and unclean 
Forever. But to have been 
High in 1.he iron-girdered dark of at all, 

Withal 
Sheet-white, steel-chill, swoon-still

Oh ! ' ' 

)lr. Editor, if we were to burn the works of all our poets, and to tear out the 
poetry pages from Tlze Gryp!10n, we should be performing a service to mankind. 
\Ve need nothing more than those sevC'n mystic lines which I have just written; 
all other versifie rs are as nought. 

[I must stop now. The lecturer has begun declaiming" Paradise Lost'' 
You'll cxcusC' me if T just follow in the book, won't you?]. 

Yours, etc., 
f' THE MAN OF MODE , " 
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Leeds. 
Long-libelled Leeds, how can 1 hymn thN·? 
Drabness and dirt do daily dim thee; 
Gloom gathers greyly o'er thy streets : 
Ever it rains or snows or sleets 
\Vithin thy walls, :-:avr when a pall 
Of murky mist hangs over all, 
But, shou.ld the fog with filthy fold 
Give place to light, thy buildings bold 
Arc dull and drear and deuced depressing; 
And frankly, I don't mind confessing 
I much prefer the heaviest haze 
To Briggate's bright and blatant blaze. 
Thy clanging cars, thy clattering carts, 
T hy murky mills and muddy marts, 
Ay, e'en thy flashing fo unts of follies-
/;.:.g., the "Queen's," the "Empin>," " Polly's ''
T could endure sad city, but 
T hou now hast dealt the unkindlirst cut 
Of all, committed crueller crime 
Than when, 0 dismal den of grime, 
Majc~tic ;\Jarsden's marble mien 
First made all Albion Street turn green. 
Tinw taught us tacitly to suffer 
The stony stares of this old buffer; 
But Leeds; 0 Leeds, not this, not t his! 
Spare us, 0 spare us " Genesis " ! 

" W.L. W." 
Amid the usual hurly-burly of the crowds thronging un<lrr the clock tht•sc 

):°o\'embcr days, there was a figur<' of f'special note. Hat pushed on the back of 
his !wad, overcoat flying open, eyes glinting, lw attracted wide attention. And 
as he whirled out of :-.ight, the loungers murmured reverently " Revue. 
\Villiamson. '' 

\\'e usually lay the palm for absent-mindedness on Professors rather than 
students, but it must be transferred to the Leeds undergraduate who is reported 
to have posted a letter in the ticket box of a tramcar at University Road, and 
then to haV(' placed his disused ticket solemnly in the nearest pillar hox. 
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Th END OF TERM 
e Professor h . w o let himself go . 
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On the steps she sat between the dance, 
A maid ot beauty rare ; 

He gave her a naughty glance, 

DECEl\1.l.1El<, l!J:Jl 

He got a vacant stair 
THE )IASK. 

Father looking out for bait 
Chopped the baby into eight. 
Mother said: " You siUy man, 
Your worms arc in the usual can.'' 

G.\J.M. 

A hint to hanassed taxpayers comes from a Lt·cd~ kcturer who announct·d 
the other day that I<ing Henry 111, when fact"d with financial difficulties'' took 
rdugc in the VVardrobe." 

M R . A . N . SHIMMI N 

(A Portrait from the Econ.omics Oept. ) 
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Ces Bons Mots. 
Heard in the Lecture H.00111 :-

Students : " Tut, tut, tut 1 " 

Mr. M--: "I sec no reason for this infantile lip movement." 

l\fr. M-- : '' Thyroid glands- t, h, r, y, o, i, d, thyroid-" 
Students· Stamp, stamp. 
Mr. M-- : "I 0110· had to learn to spell the word myself." 

Mr. M-- "Students dew·lop inh·llt'ctual habits of work." 
Students : Stamp, stamp, stamp. 
Mr. M-- : "l did not ~ay anything of the quality of the work!" 

Mr. M-- : "You should really think this out for yourst'i\'es, but l know you 
have no time for thought ! " 

Mr. M-- : "The Gestalt Theory- I spcH it with a capi tal letter because it is 
a German noun, not a man's name- .... [Gestalt-Germ.-shape, 
pattern, or configuration ]. 

Recent Student in Examination : "l\fr. Gestalt says - - " 

Students 
Mr. S-- : 

Stamp, stamp, stamp. {Mr. S-- is late). 
" Pray don't get emotional with your feet!" 

Lolavel. 
" () Stranger, peace 1 

Know thou ihat this is holy ground. 
Cease, 0 cease 
Thy wil<l, unhallowed sound. 

" [ { lhou wilt wake me now from sleep, 
.\ml taste the fresh springs of my soul 
To make thee whole, 
lit: thy heart deep. 

" lf 1 must now consunw thy lot , 
J f l shall bid thy life endure, 
Be thy !Jeart pure : 
Destroy me not. 

"And when thou seek 
Thy meed of beauty in mine eyes. 
Bid me not speak_: 
In solitude my spirit lies." 

] . R. HEPPENSTALL. 

TO SOCIETY SECR ET ARIES. 

"Evuco." 

Have you tried The Gryphon for spreading the news of your important 
meetings and socials ? ;} page, 5s. 6d. ; ! page, 10s. ; whole page, 17s. 6d. 
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Music Notes. 

T HE second mid-day recital of the session was given on the 29th October 
by 1\fr. Steuart \Vilson (tenor). The programme consisted of one of 
Schubert's song cycles: " The l\Iaid of the Mill" (Die Schone MillJerin). 

This work is very beautiful and typical of Schubert. The greater part of it is 
written in a quiet mood and this suited Steuart \Vilson's voice, especially pleasant 
being the two songs" The Brook " and "The Favourite Colour." One feels that 
in such numbers as " The Ri vals" and " J ealousy" he could, with ad-Vantage, 
ha-Ve made a greater contrast. The general effect was very agreeable, and it was 
a great pity that shortage of time necessitated several cuts. The accompaniment 
was tastefully played by Miss J ean Hamilton. 

At thf' opening concert of the Leeds Symphon y Orchestra, Kl'ith Douglas 
acted as till' Conductor. As the first it<:m Glinka's Overture to " H.ussian and 
LudmilJa '' \Vas played; it is merely a short piece of brilliant orchestration. 
Th(' Concerto in A of :Mozart, which Angus Morrison played vl!ry tastefully , 
showed an unusual side of the composer, being mystical and oft-times melancholy. 
The Cesar Franck Symphony is now becoming well-known and in this the brass 
playing was good. The most interesting item of t he evening was the portion of 
the Dohnanyi Suite, which was very neatly performed. Mr. Angus l\forrison 
ga\'(· expressive renderings of works by Granados and Debussy. The programme 
on the whole was composed of pieces of brilliant orchestral colouring, but did not 
contain sufficient solid rnu~ic. 

TELEPHONE 26787 L EEDS T E L EGRAMS: •• MOUNT HOTE L, L EEDS 

MOUNT HOTEL 
CLARENDON ROAD ~- LEEDS 

Pleasantly situated, standing in its own Grounds of about 1 acre 
Three minutes' walk from University 

MODERNIZED IN 1930 
New Lounge with windows of " Viia" glass 

New Bedrooms with H. 0' C. rnmiing water 
Central Heating thronghout 

GARAGE FOR 40 CARS 

TARIFF ; Bedroom, Bath and Breakfast 
Luncheon, 2/6 Afternoon Tea, 1/ • 

7/6 and 8/6 
Dinner 3/ · 
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ARCHIBALD RAMSDEN L~?· 
THE GREATEST CENTRE IN THE NORTH FOR 

YOUR MUSICAL REQUIREMENTS. 

RECORDS. 
T he recent price reduction~ 
bring the most famous artislc~ 
within the reach of all record 
buyers 

Popular rlccord.., are now :-
10' 2/6; 12· 4 / -. 

Q 

HIS MASTER'S VOICE. 

COLUMDIA. 

Q 

The most representative 
Stock of Records in the 

North. 

GRJ\MOPHONES. 

Full Range of 1\a\odcls 
by 

HIS MASTERS' VOICE 
and 

COLUMBIA. 

RADIO. 
Q Un SE l~V ICE affords you the 

facility for the making of a ....... ...::~;;, 
quiet and unhurried choice. Expert 
advice is at your disposal. 

ALL MAINS RECEIVERS 
AND. 

RADIO GRAMOPHONES. 
Demonstrations Arranged in Your Own Home Majestic Super-I-let, 

without obligation. 28 Guineas. 

111 5 MASTER'S 
VOICE 

Port"blc Gramophone, 
£5 12s. 6d. 

Mode l No. 102 

The Archibald Ramsden 

SCHOOL MODEL. 

" i\1usical Instruments " that please 
both ear and eye. 

i'v\.rny hundreds of 5 choob in the North 
of E.ngl<,nd are equi pped with 011c or 
rnore of thl::se instruments The \'Cry 
latest improvements i n piano con s tr11c-
1ion ,,re incorporated, a nd they a rc built 
to with,;;tund the m ost r igorOU'> C<.mditions. YOUR INSPECTION OF OUR STOCKS 

IS CORDIALLY INVITED. 

12, PARK ROW, 

P RICE £50 
In Fine Oak Case. 

LEEDS 
65. WIGNIORE STREET, LONDON. 

DARLINGTON. DONCASTEH. SCAl<BOIWUGI I. 



HAVE YOU 
PROVIDED I ~QR ~!M ? 

No undergraduate should fail 
eithe r in his exam. or to get his copy of 

the new leafl et for young men 

Copies free and without obligation f ront 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS' FUND 
YO RKSHIR E B RANC H : 

Res ide nt Sec r etary- 2 1 PARK ROW , L EEDS 
H . W . BRU MFITT 'Pbone--

Nos . 20585 (2 lines 
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The H irsch String Quartet have given two Chamber Music concerts. At 
the first concert one of Haydn's delightful little quartets was followPd by 
Schumann's first snccrssful quartet. This is an original work which ratlwr 
savours of his piano music. Especially notahle was the clean cut martial rhythm 
for tlw 'cello in the Scherzo. The prominent violoncello passages in Beethoven's 
Rasoumoffsky quartet in F, were rdrcshingly treated. T he Russian folk song 
thc·me in the last. movc':1rnt is a complimrnt to his patron. Thr playns workC'd 
wP!t together while their treatment of the soft passag<:s was vny satisfying. 

At the second concert on November 18, with the assistance of Mr. Harry 
:Mortimer, clarinet, the Quartet played the Clarinet Quintets of Mozart and 
Brahms. Both composers show an intimatf' knowledge of the clarinet and the 
performance was decidedly artistic, leaving nothing to be desired. An interlude 
was made by a pleasing work by the present day composer, Kof'chlin. 

The mid-day recital on Nov('rnher 10 was giw·n by the same Quaii<'t. The 
Beethoven " Harp" Quartet is a good example of his mature writing. Tlw 
harp-like pizzicato arpeggio:-. which occur succf'ssively on the different string:-. 
were neatly performed . . The players produced quite a soft organ-like tone in 
tlw exquisite Adagio. In addition, thr closing mowmcnt, Allrgrctto with six 
variations, gavP opportunity for littlr individual displays. Tlw Quartet 
maintained their high standard of playing, whik• tlw multitudinous expn's:-.ion 
marks Wl're accurately interpreted. Tlw only lllO\'(·ment of t lw Quartrt in C. 
hy Gibbs, formed a bright conclusion. 

On Saturday, 14-th November, the Edward .\lauc!P String Orchestra provided 
an intnesting c \·cning's music wlwn sen'ral works new to Leeds were pt'rforrned. 
The Dances from Purcell\ " Farry Queen" wcrC' vny p!C'asingly played. l\'liss 
Frisc-Srnith was tlw so1o pianist and gave works by Scriabin, Debussy and Liszt. 

E.HT. 

Mid-day Recital. 

T H E new dep?-rturP of t)w Pni\'ersity ~fttsic Society in contributi n~ to tl_w 
serirs of :\f1d-da\' l{l'C1tals was hrartliy W('komrd by a large aud1encl' rn 
the Great Hall 0~1 Thursday, ~ovembrr 19. Jn a programme of i\ladrigals, 

ballets and part songs, t lw Socidy had made a particularly frlicitous choicr, for 
this type of music does call for an clement of happiness and joy in the singing 
and t hat element in the choir of students more than mad(• up for certain mer<' 
technical flaws . As usual th(' women outnumber the men, but a littlf' greater 
strength in the tenors would make up for this deficiency in numbers. The 
sopranos at times w('re inclined to b? rather shrill a~1d ~msubdued, but _the 
contraltos wt're always pleasing in their sense of comb111at10n and proportion. 
The choir responded well to the lively rhythm of such songs as'' Thus saith my 
Chloris bright" (\Yilbyc) and" Sing we and chant it," although in \\'ood's" I call 
and I call" it faih:d to ma:--ter the intricacies of tirnl'. Stanford's" Tlw Blu<.' Bird" 
was gi\'e!{ a delightful rt'nckri'.ig and" l\ly lovl:l.r wanton .J.'wt'I '' (i\!Orky) \l~o~~1cd 
the ability of the choir to strike a contrast with rnon~ \:1gorous songs hke 1'11~(', 
Fi n:> ." "J.<\dl Fathom Fin',. (\\'ood) was awarck'd a Justly deserved l'BCOrl' 111 

which the chorus repeated an exceedingly enjoyable version of a song that requires 
a good understanding of crescendo and diminuendo. 

Mr. E. \V. Allam, the Conductor, is to be congratulated on a result that can 
only have issued from careful training and practic<'. 

F. 
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Leeds University Old Students' Association. 
London Letter . 

Hon. Treasurer: 
)fr. G. HELPS, 

18, Churchill Avenue, 
Kenton, :\t[iddlcsex. 

Hon. Secretary: 
Jl'[iss F. R. SuAW, 

Bedford College, 
Regent's Park, N.W. 1. 

As we write, t he November Dinner is just over and there is no doubt about 
its splendid success. despite the unfor tunate change of date. \Ve had a record 
gathering of some 90 people, under the chairmanship of :\lr. l [ol\ings, to welcome 
the visit of Sir James Baillie and also Dr. .Mawer, the Provos t of Cniversity College. 
\.\'e were treated to two delightful speeches, chiefly reminiscent, by Dr. :\1awer, 
who proposed the toast of " The University of Leeds," replied to by Sir J ames. 
who described thf' changes now taking place at Leeds. T he dinner was followed 
by dancing, and it was interesting to note that the gfntlemen. who were in a large 
majority. were, on the whole, very reluctant to dance. preferring to graCC' the 
corridor in the t in1C'-honourrd fashion. The London Branch continues to flourish 
might ily. 

Birmingham Letter . 
!Inn. Treasurer: Hon. Secretary: 

Miss J. MAUDE, -A. L. \VILLI AhlS, 
32, Coundon Road, 

CovPntry. 
44, Broad Street, 

Birmingham. 
Tel.: Central 7000. 
Extension 49 . 

. \ small party, aptly described by L Ryder as "the faithful " met at the 
Tmpf"rial Hotel on NO\'CmbC'r 7th . After tea. the present officC'r:- and committN' 
wC'rC' re-elected, a nd Mr. \VolC'Clge, who joined us for thE' first time (his ftr~t 
opportunity to do so), wa<.:. added to the committ<'C', since he shows cw·r~' indication 
o[ becoming one of the faithful. 

Afterwards we spent a merry e\·ening at the Ak•xandra Theatn• with thr 
humorous " T.ord Richard in the Party." 

We arc uncertain of the support that would be gi\'en to a Christmas Part.,: 
this \'Car. If those members who favour t he idea would let me know immediate!\·. 
and if they are in sufficient numbers, we could endeavour to work ont a programnl(' 
in time. Otherwi::-;e the general feeling is that the next meeti ng should be a theatre 
part_\· to a show of outstanding merit early in the New Year. 

A. L.\V. 

West Riding Branch. 
CHRISTMAS PARTY. 

Thi s is just a brief reminder for thos<· who ha\'f' forgotten our arrangements 
for the Christmas Party: this is on Saturday, December 12, at 6-0 p.m .. in t he 
Rdcctory. Fancy Dress is optional, but we hope to see largf' numbers of original 
and colourful costumes. (Th C' a ltC'rnative is any old thing you !ikc <'XCC"pt formal 
evening dn·ss !) Please SC'nd word to the \Vest Riding Branth SL'Crdar.v 
immediately, stating how many fric-nds you will bring with yon. 

:11.1.13. 
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N ew s of Old Students. 
GLOVER.-Thc lndian Lac Association fur Rl•search has issue<l ai. Calcutta 

this year ''A practical manual of lac cultivation," by P. M. Glover (Zoology, 
1925-28). 

H EATON.- Dr. Herbnt Heaton (History, 1908-11 ), Professor in tlw 
University of Minneapolis, is on a visit to Europe- in search of documents to 
illustrate- the C'conomic history of thL· ninf'tecnth CPntu ry. Hr paid a visit to 
the University in October and spent some time among the City record:.: he 
received a hearty welcome at his old school in Morley. 

SMITH.- Dr. A. H. Smith (English, 1921-:U ), Lcctun·r at Univnsity Culkgl\ 
London, has assisted Mr. E. Monsen in an edition and tran slat ion of Snurri 
Sturlason's Heimskringla, just announced. 

SPEIGHT.- .Miss E . . M. Blackburn writes :-Last yf'ar the Educational Book 
Company Ltd. offered prizes to successful competitors in a general knowledgl' 
test. The results were known last month and the first prize of £1,000 has been 
di vided between Miss Rose E. Speight and another competitor. 

SPINK.- Mr. Gerald W. Spink (Honours Mods. , 1018-2 1), M.A., 1923, has 
been granted the degree of Doctor of Philosophy in the University of Edinburgh 
for a thesis in German embodying hitherto unpublished biographical research 
concerning Ferdinand Freiligrath. 

NOTA BENE. 

Th e careful a t t e ntion of Old Studen ts is drawn to the state m en t on 
the Annual Mee ting a nd Dinner , e n clos e d in t his i s sue. An i mmed iate 
reply is requested by the Secr etaries. 

13IRTHS. 

CAWDRY.-Tu Jfr. C. J. (Dental, 1022- :H) and l\frs . Cawdry (formnly J< ath 1vt"II 
\.Yrigglesworth, French and Educ., IU2:3- 27) on 5th Novernbl'r, a son. 

PARSEY. - T o Mr. \N. R. and Mrs. Parscy (formerly Beatriu· Hilda \\'right , Arts, 
l!JO!J-1:3), on 10th :-Jovcmher, at Station Road , Gra~sington, Skipton, a ~on. 

:\fARR!AGES. 

FuRNESs-SEi\TO;,.;. - Edwin Furness (E con., 1928-31) to Marion Senton. at the 
Friends' Meeting House, Paddock. Huddersfield, on the 7th No\·cmber, 
Address : G, -:-Jorton Street, Elland. 

H YUE- H ODGSOK - L T Hyde, B.Sc., to Evelyn Hodgson (Botany and Educ., 
1924- 28), at St. Aidan's Church, Leeds. on 12th August. 
Address: 5, Mount Avenue. Hemsworth. near Pontefract. 

BA1~- Boo1mn. \Villiarn Hain to 1..:athlecn )l. Booker (GL'ology and Educ., 
1922-27), at Add Church, Leeds, on Saturday, November 21st. 
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UNION NOTES. 
T HE two most important annual functions of the Unio11 have taken place 

since the last issue of The Gryphon-thc Inter~'Varsity Debate and thL' 
Union Ball. 

Concerning the Debate a report appears elsewhere in this issue; suffice it 
to say at this juncture that it was not what might be termed an overwhelming 
success due to the inane ragging by certain students, and some drastic steps will 
have to be taken if the good name of the University is to be maintained. 

But on the other hand the Ball was, without doubt, one of the best ever held 
at Leeds. The experiment of decorating the Great Hall by coloured flood lights 
and fairy lamps instead of the usual paper decorations prove<l a great success. 
Another cause of success was the excellent catering for supper. Though there 
was a small loss on the Dance it is about a quarter of that of previous years, and 
if more students of the University would realise that it is their Dance, this loss 
would soon be turned into a profit. In conclusion, the Entertainments Secretary 
and his Committee deserve every congratulation for what was, ,beyond doubt, 
a credit to the University. 

The following Universities and University Colleges were represented :
Birmingham, Bristol, Liverpool, Manchester, Sheffield, Nottingham and Hull. 

The Union has been represented at the Union BaJJs at Hull and Newcastle 
respectively by Mr. J. Haller and Miss C. B. Welpton, and Mr. W. S. Skidmore 
and Miss E. M. Caldwell. 

To turn to the busine5s side of the Union the most important change has been 
in respect of The Tyke. The Service Publicity Ltd., of Manchester, have taken 
over the advertising side of the next issue, thus relieving the business manager 
of a very difficult and thankless job. There may be some who will grumble at 
this step and argue that it is making the magazine a commercial proposition and 
not a students' effort, but it must be remembered that advertising, if it is going 
to be successful, must be done by a man who knows his job and not by an amateur. 
Further, this change should increase the profits by well over £100, and after all 
the whole aim of producing this magazine is to increase the amount collected by 
the Rag and to hand as much as possible over to Medical Charides. 

w. S. SKIDMORE 

(Hon. Sec. to the Union). 

Honorary Life Me mbers of the Un ion. 
Sir EDWIN AIREY. 
C. C. CARPENTER, Esq., C.B.E., D.Sc., M.lnst.C.E. 
R CATTLEY, Esq., M.B., C.:\L, B.Sc., D.P.H. 
Major W. GARDHAM, O.B.E., T.D. 
Professor c. M. GILLESPIE, M.A. 
W. HARGREAVES, Esq., LL.D. 
Miss E. 1\L LUPTON. 
Miss E. G. LUPTON. 
THE MASTER OF THE CLOTHWORKEH.S' COMPANY. 
Emeritus Professor A. G. PERK IN, D.Sc., F.R.S. 
Professor J, H. PRlESTLEY, D.S.0., B.Sc., F.L.S. 
Colonel C. H. TETLEY, D.S.0., T.D., M.A. (Pro-Chancellor). 
A. E. WHEELER, Esq., M.A. (Registrar). 
Professor R. w. WttIDDINGTON, M.A., D.Sc., F.R.S. 
Professor F. P. WILSON, D.Litt. 
W. B. WOODHOUSE, Esq. 
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Honorary Annual Members. 

Mrs. E . R. ARNOLD. 

S. G. BARKER, Esq., Ph.D .. \Y.l.H.A. 
Emeritus Professor A. G. BARRS, i\I.D., F.H.C.P. 
H . BuRTON, Esq., Ph.D., D.Sc. 
A. CttASToN CHAPMAN, Esq., F.H.S., F.I.C. 
\\' . R. CmLDE, Esq., ~l.A. 
J. COLVIN, Esq., 13.Sc., Ph. O. 
J . Ewu:s, Esq., M.A. 
Professor A. GILLIGAN, D.Sc., F.G.S. 

Dr. A. l-iAWKYARD, J.P. 
J. H UME, Esq., B.Sc., A. !.C . 
. \ldcrman F. B. S IMPSON, J .P. (Lord Mayor o( LccJs). 
ERNEST WooDHEAD, Esq., :\I.A., J.P. 

TJIE GHYl 1JIO.K 

Men's Representative Council. 
At the second meeting of the M.R .C., held on Monday, October 19, :\11-. \\' 

Birkenshaw was elected to the vacancy on the Union Committee caused by thL· 
resignation of Mr. P. H. Barran. The list of newspapers and periodicalf: for the 
Union Rooms was revised and it was decided to substitute Autocar for .\'ash's 
Magazine. It was also decided, for the convenience of members reading 
periodicals in the Union Rooms, t hat two periodicals may be borrowed at once 
instead of one at a time, the borrower being responsible for the safe return of both. 

Mr. K . A. Butcher has resigned from constituency M.8 (Chemistry) and 
Mr. Middleton has been elected to the M.R.C. in his place. 

N. GILL, 
Hon. Sec., L.U.~l.R.C. 

S.R.C. Notes. 
1t is pleasant to record the revival of interest in sport which is taking place 

at the Medical School. The Rugger club, which has in the past led a rather 
precarious existence, is now set upon a firm footing, with a list of regular mid-week 
fixtures. An added stimulus was given by the team's victory over the rest of 
the University by twelve points to three. The Soccer club is again in a flourishing 
condition, although, as with the othe1 teams, its personnel varies from week to 

week. The majority of Medicals playing kr the University ar"' w be found in 
the Hockey club, of which the first team has six members oi the Scho< I. 

From sporting to social activities is a short <,tep and amongst these latter 
may be mentioned the Annual Dinner of Past and Present Students held in 
November at the Hotel .Metropole. The Dinner was presided over by Dr. G. B. 
Hillman, M.P ., an old student of t he School, and amongst our guests were the 
President of the Union, t he President of the D.R.C. and representatives from 
Liverpool and Manchester . The talk of t he town was the "Varsity Vanities," 
and the School may justly take pride in the not inconsiderable part played by 
Past and Present Medicals in this production. 

H .. !{AINES, 

Hon. Sec., S.l{.C. 

Union Handbooks. 
The O.S.A. Editor will be glad to receive the 5t~ and 15th issues of the Un!on 

Handbook for the years 1905- 6 and 1915-16 respectively from any reader havrng 
them for disposal. 
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SO far this session the sport at Leeds has varied considerably and some 
clubs, of which much was expected at the beginning of term, have 
disappointed us, while others, which started rather badly, arc now doing 

remarkably well. 

The Rugger Club is the first club which (although being very unfortunate 
in that it could be a first-class side if all players turned out) has disappointed 
both themselves and the University. After inflicting a serious defeat on Sheffield 
at Graves' Park of 29 points to nil, they lost to Manchester at \Veetwood by 
14 points to 6. In this match, however, F. Hayton, the captain, had to retire 
suffering from concussion, and P. H. Barran, at full-back, was injured early in 
the game also. It may interest its supporters to know that C. H. Perry, a present 
Student, is the County hooker. 

The l\Jcn's Hockey Club began the season rather badly, but, unlike last year, 
in crucial 'Varsity matches this session they have pulled off a victory. They have 
played Sheffield University and beaten them by two goals to one. They have 
also beaten Manchester University, at Manchester, by the same score. The defence 
is exceedingly good, especially J. Balmer at centre-half and P. Storrs-Fox at 
full-baCk. The forwards, too, are improving in their shooting. J. F. \Varin, 
C. L. J. Harris, A. G. Kidd and N. E. B. Tinley are all doing very well, and we 
like to think that at least one club seems to be doing something in thl' 
Championship. J. Balmer and J. F. \Varin are chosen to play in the Final County 
Trials. Congratulations and the best of luck! 

The A.F.C. are abo doing quite wrll considering {as was stai<:!d in the last 
issue of The Gryphon) that the team is very young. They ha\·e played tine(' 
'Varsity matches and have drawn two and won the third. At \\'cetwood they 
drew with Manchester - two goals each- and at Graves' Park they shared six 
goals with Sheffield. Their win over Nottingham, 3~ 2, will giYe the team 
confidence, as it was in the final of the Northern Universities that Leeds wcrl' 
beaten by Nottingham last year. A. F. Griffiths, the captain, J. \\'ray, Gill, 
F. X. Anderson and Barraclough are showing good form in attack, and \\'ar<l, 
at full-back, is defending amazingly well compared with last season's form. 

Of the three clubs mentioned above. it is to be hoped tha.t they will be 
represented in the U.A. U. Northern teams. 

The Harriers team are having a varied experience, defeating Nottingham 
away, but losing to Manchester University and Old i\lancunians at Leeds. 
Then on November 14.th they beat Sheffield quite easily, A. G. Olver being first 
man home. 

As usual, the Lacrosse of both the men and women is in rather a weak state. 
\Ve are unfortunate in Leeds in that very few schools in the district play Lacrosse. 
Still the respective teams stick to it and in time surely our tum will come. 
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. Th? \Vomen's Hockey so far this term are doing remarkably well. In all 
their friendly club matches good form has been shown, and it was not expected 
that the first team would heat Sheffield 6 goals to 2, and that the second team 
would sc?rc IS .goa~s against the Sheffield second team without reply. Th<' most 
encouragmg pomt 1s that the forward line, at least in the first team, arC' all 
working hard and it is not onr person who is doing al! the scoring. 

Th~ Netball teams also arc showing great improvement and now that the 
1.st V~I 1s_up to full strength, better results still may he expected. l\1iss B. \Vrlpton's 
shootmg 1s very good. 

The Gym .. Club, wit_h it:, various sections, is training hard for their fixtures, 
and ?nc m~y Just mention that thC' Boxing Club has a very promising team 
and 1s lookmg forward to tlw Christie matches with great interest. 

F. BELL, ,I. A .5. 

T HE F IVES CLun.-So far the first team has played only th ree matches. 
The first was against Alleyn Old Boys, a team from London, and, although we 
lost, we put up a good fight. The next was against the Old Crossleyans, whom 
we defeated comfortabl~1 on thrir own courts. Playing under enti rely new rulrs 
against the Giggleswick Masters .. at Gigglcswick, we did verv well to lose hv 
only 5 points. \\'e have some consolation in the fact that ;_!though ,,·r ha\'·e 
sustained two losses to one \'ictory, we have scored more points than our opponents. 

Thf' second team has played two match1:s, winning the first and losing the 
second. As the latt.er match was played on Eton courts, we hardh' exJX'CtC'd 
anything else. -

Since our last notes we have formed a third team, whose task it is to practise 
for next year. It sounds a long way off, but the members arc very keen and 
already show considerable improvement. 

REGINALD C. M. BEEr,;virr. 

MEN'S SWIMMING CLUB.- Sincc the last issue of The Gryp//011 the watrr polo 
activities of thr club havr started in earnest. The Leander \\'inter Swimming 
Club is attrnckd on Monday nights, when valuable practice is obtained against 
first-class players, besides coaching in the crawl stroke and lifr-saving. Some vny 
good Frrshcrs will be of grC'at assistance to the team this year and a very successful 
~cason is ex1x-ctecl. Against Bat!C'y A.S.C. we drew 2 2, while against Bradford 
Carlton A.S.C. we were victorious to the tune of 5 goals to I . In both cases thC' 
squadron race was won easily. Our first 'Varsity fixture will be played against 
Durham University, at Newcastle, where a gala programme and probably a polo 
maJ.ch will be contested. 

F inally, in case anybody is still hiding his light under a bushel , I would like 
to point out that we arc still rather weak in gala events and especially neNI rrcrnits 
for back stroke races and plunging. 

R. ORTO~ S~IITII , Hon. Secretary . 

BOAT C1.uB. On thr :1rd October, stray fish, a few cows and the odd bird 
or two were ruclelv awakt'nrd bv the thud of oars in rowlocks. intermingled with 
"Deep Thrrc !" ' ' Tinw Bow!'' "Easy All." 

The season started excellently with a good number of Freshers. By now 
all of them, after a few weeks' coaching by the older member~. ha,·c acquirNI 
considerablr ~kill and were placed in crews for the Inter-Faculty Races rowrcl on 
December 5. 

Eight crews went into strict training. but sad to .rel~te there was no Srirnrr 
Crew to drfrnd the Micha1:l Sadler Cup, won by their l·aculty last y('ar. 
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As before, the " bumping" system was employed, that is, the boats started 
two lengths apart and raced over six furlongs to their respective finishing posts. 

Owing to the comparative inexperience of crews, reasonably heavy clinker
built gigs, with fixed seats, were used, and although these arc not so spectacular 
as the slim racing fours usually visualized whenever a Boat Race is mentioned, 
they in no way detract from the excelknce of the race, for did not Pater Aeneas 
race his men in trivemes : " - ingenti mole, urbis opus. . .. " ? 

As yet no University or club fixtures have been decided, but these will appear 
in the next issue of The Gryp!ton. 

R.T. 

Hostel Notes. 
OXLEY HALL- Students of Oxley Hall have so .far passed a peaceful, but at the same 

time eventful term. On November 11 Professor Richardson came to Oxley and gave a very 
interesting talk on "The Pre<..ent gconomic Situation." Despite the proximity of exams., 
we have attended most University functions this term, and have provided a number of enter
tainments within our own walls. \Ve have just recovered from the excitements of our Dance, 
and support.eel the "Rag Revue" in large numbers, since for many weeks, members of Hall 
were industriously sewing or rehearsing for it. The Dramatic Society visited us on December 1 
for a play reading and Social e\·ening. E.B. 

HOSTEL OF THE RESUR.RECTION.-It was a great honour and a great pleasure_to 
h,we the Bishop of Llandaff with us for a night when he came to Leeds to preach the University 
Sermon. \Ve had all looked forward to seeing him again, not a little curious perhaps, to see 
how episcopal garb became him. The Sermon itself brought back many memories of his l\lission 
in February. 1930. Another and more frequent source of pleasure to us is the number of men 
who come to the Sung Eucharist in our Chapel on Sunday mornings. Lt is a real joy to have them 
and 1 would add that there is still plenty of room ! 

The .:\fosic Room is a centre of great activity_ nowadays, what with the boisterous acco_m
paniment of well-worn records and community smging in general. But other sounds which 
emanate from the same quarter tell us that the carollers are busy once again. This year Carol 
Night i::i on Thursday, December 10, and we hope it will provide a little diversion in the middle 
of exams. for some of our friends. L.A.P. 

LYDDO~ HALL.- Example is better than precept-so we are told ; and so we con
gra1 ulat.e the four people in Lyddon playing for the University first teams and t.he numeron:, 
others who have found places in 0U1er teams. Hallowe'en was celebrated with chest.nuts and 
apples, to prepare the unfortunate victims for the truly lifelike ghosis which later confronted 
them ; whil,;t the Hostel Dance on the 20th was agreed to have been the usual success. Sewing 
parties at all times and places have be('n the rule for some time-we were down in full force 
at the first production of the " Rag Rf'n1e" on the l\Jonday. R.H. 

COLLEGE HALL-Our frivolities for the term arc over, Hallowc'en has passed with 
its usual rejuvenating festivities and the l\Icn's Dance is now but a pleasant memory. Past 
also is the Professors' Social, distinguished by two plays remarkably well acted by ROme of our 
stage enthusiasts. Before us are exams. but wait; we have some good news to announce. 
On January 21, 1932, for the small sum of 1/6, you can enjoy a scrumptious tea and a real good 
game of Bridge or \Vhist in the hallowed precincts of College Hall. ln other words Come to 
our Bridge Drive and support a really good Appeal E!Tort.. 

DEVONSHIRE HALL-Hostel has been exceptionally quiet t.his term-the clock has 
occasioned comment by its unfailing accuracy in tolling out the hours, and motor-bikes, cycles, 
and wheelbarrows are confined to their proper domain. The Freshers- a hefty crowd this year
ha\·c succes<;fully applif'd much brawn and muscle to the rolling of the tennis court. Led by 
a smiling and pretty announcer a good night's entertainment was given by them to the rest 
of the HQstcl. Visits to Hostel haYe been paid by Dr. Hawkyard, by the \\le..,t Riding County 
Co11ncil, by '-lr. Allam, who was on the prowl for musical talent, and by the Rishop of Ripon, 
who, fortified by a Hostel dinner and the high table, ventured a story bearing on matrimony. 
The Ho:itel Soccer XL with a good list of fixtures, is having a successful ,i('ason. The Fives 
Conri"s. now m,ed on \Vednesdav and Saturday afternoons hv the 'Varsi1y kams, continu(' to 
l)c well pa1roni,:;ed. \V.N.L. 
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MEN DAY STUDENTS' ASSOClATION.-Thc Association which was formed last year, 
is now well founded and has got well into stride. A host of activities arc being considered by 
the committee and will be expanded at tJ1c General :Meetings which are held from time to time. 
It is earnestly requested that as many Men Day Students as possible will attend these meetings. 
They are held for the benefit of all memben, and it is there that members should air their 
grievances. Any complaint, from Refec. soup to exams. will be carefully considered. Suggestions 
for foture activities are invited as the committee arc desirous of making the Association a live 
and useful organisation to Men Day Students. A block of 100 seats was booked for the" Rag 
Revue-and we spent a jolly evening. It has been suggested that the Association should 
hold an "Invitation Dance " on the same lines as U1e various hostels. This will be discussed 
at one of the above meetings. 

A Mid-day Debate has been held between the Association and the Hostel of t he Resurrection. 
l\fr. J . W. A. Singleton represented the Men Day Students. 

\Vatch the Notice Board for furtJ1cr announcements.-J.H.P. 

\VEETWOOD.-Actuated by the recollection that "unless ye become as a little child" 
.... we have, within our little cosmos, occasions of rejuvenation. Such a one was tl1e Freshers' 
Social, hel<l on October 21 , when all of us were requested to appear as children under 11 . The 
result was an amusing conglomeration of babes, little children, and early adolescents. 

Apart from rare musica l e,·enings, '' like angels' visits, few and far between," and the enter'" 
prising efforts of isolated individuals, Weetwood's harmonious attempts have hitherto been 
confined to the bath (" heard melodies arc sweet, but those unheard arc sweeter"). Now, 
however, the gregarious instinct having prevailed, these Philomelas warble in concert in t he 
Common Room each Saturday eYening under the able and greatly appreciated tuition of 
l\'lr. Kellaway, who guarantees that anyone whose roof is not absolutely flat, is capable of song. 
There is method in this madness, however. \\'hen the rafters have rung for some time, there 
comes, none knows whence, the remark that one of our members has a marvellous sense of 
rhythm. The bait is swallowed; she is asked to perform. She, modest maiden, protests she 
can only play jazz. That, it seems, is no impediment, and soon, just to show its appreciation 
of rhythm, \Veetwood is dancing! 

\Vectwood is nothing if not practical, and the basis of this musical outburst"must therefore 
be sought in utility. Whether this is as yet publicly acknowledged, I cannot say-no doubt 
it is a case of'' what oft was thought but ne'er .... expressed ''- but the motive force is an ardent 
desire to emulate Orpheus. So, by si nging Siren song as we wander down the drive-" o'e,: 
moor and fen, o'er crag and torrent " - we shall not need to hurry, and run the risk of a broken 
leg, for the charmed tram-driver, listening with bated breath, will stay his stubborn locomotive, 
and never again will \Veetwood be late for lectures! 

It is good to be roused oocasionally from the state of coma into which one inevitably sinks 
about this time of the year, but this month we ha'"e undergone an unduly violent shock to the 
nervous svstcm, in comparison with which the fire-alarm (it would ha\c been most successful 
if we had heard the whistle) pales into insignificance. Cleanliness, we know, is next to Godliness, 
and having rccOYcred from the fear at first engendered by something So Strange, we felt that 
\Vectwood had taken a huge stride in the right direction when its wiudows were washed. 
Fortunately for our susceptibilities the day chosen for this operation was one when the rain was 
so heavy as to cast a profound gloom over everything, and thus the retina was not injured by 
gazing suddenly on the bright colours of nature, hitherto contemplated only "as through a glass 
darkly." 

UNIVERSITY SOCIETIES. 
GUI DE CLUB.-This session shows a decided improvement rn the membership and 

activities of the Club. On November G, we thoroughly enjoyed a " First Aid" EvPning, run 
by our County Camp A(hisor, Miss Hopkins, as well as much appreciating a friendly visit from 
·Miss l-Iibgamc who, we are sure, will never forget how to deal with a "dropped !>houldcr" 
(broken collar-bone), for which she heroically allowed herself lo be treated by our none-too~skilful 
fingers! Our other me~tings ha\e ,i]~o 1~ro\·ed ~ success, nor !flU::.t,we forget our_dellghtful 
excursion with our President and l\lr,:;. Gnst to listen for the Dippers note re -echomg among 
moorland streams! The Club is now officially represented in Leeds "B" Division, Central 
District. of which Mi,,;;; -:\Iiller-Jones is District Commissioner. SeYeral o! our members have 
responded to the appea.l of the Soci,i\ Se~vice Sccr~tary , and ;ire nttempt1_ng to _teach ~o_untry 
dancing to some of their less fortunate ,usters, while -;en~ral arc engaged m actn·c G111dmg. 

JI.E .C. 
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FRENCH SOCIETY.-Although this Society was only conceived last session , we han: 
now reached a membership of over a hundred. Our meetings have proved a great success in 
every way, especially the Debate, where it was decided by the majority that "students of the 
French School work too hard!! " This year the rule about speaking F rench only ha":> been 
kept much more strictly, and the social atmosphcn~ of our meetings bas caused even the shyest 
Freshers to converr,e 4·uite lengthily in that language. \\'(' should like to point out to non
members that in addition to its other obvious (!) attractions the Society is making every eff.ort 
to find" Holiday Posts" for its members in France, and has already secured the co-o )Cration 
of the French i\IinistN of Public Instruction and other;;,, tog:cthcr with the assurance of at least 
ten jobs. By the time this app(·ars we shall have finished the term's meetings by a Social in 
the Refectory ; next year we hope to go one better by holding an "Appeal" Dance in the 
Great Hall! H.E.C. 

LEEDS UNIVERSITY WORKI NG MEN'S CLU13.-The University Scout Club paid 
a. Yi~it on November 7, and held a :,ing-song which was very much appreciated by Club mem_bers. 
Thmr next visit, in the near future, will be looked forward to with com1iderahle enthusiasm. 
The second debate of thC' session was held at the Club on Thursdav, November !fl. After a ver y 
Ji,·cly debate the motion before the house that" Betting and Ga.mbling are doing untold harm 
at the present time and should be checked by Law, " was defeated. l.t is hoped that next term 
it "ill be possible to arrange an Athletic fixture-a Soccer l\latch between Students and Club 
'.\lembers. E.A.M. 

THE CO:,J'SEHVATIVE SOCIETY.-This Society held a very successful OJJen meeting 
on November 20, in the i\Iathematics Lecture Room. The ~peaker, Mr. Vyvyan Adams, JI. I. P. 
for West Leeds, addressed the meeting on the .Kational GoYernment and its problems. He 
spoke briefly but clearly and described, in the course of his speech, the national crisis. The 
problems, he said, which the Nntional Government had to face arose from this. The immediate 
situation was to be relieved by a system of scientific tariff. Under this head came the questions 
of unemploymf'nt, adverse trade balance, increased income tax and the dole. In the second 
division of problems, placed under the head of the International Peace, J1c put the question of 
Disarmament foremost. Questions later provided an interesting discus:,ion on a variety of 
political problems. H.R. 

MUSJC SOCIETY.-This term has seen a very gratifying increase in membership, our 
numbers are nQw in the region of ninety. \\le have still room, however, for more members 
and we shall be pleased to welcome any new ones. An innovation this term has been the mid
day recital by the chorus, an account of whicl1 will be Iound elsewhere. The orchestra arc 
preparing for a mid-day recital on Tuesday, January 19, when the main item will be a Moza-rt 
symphony. The chorus have now started work on Handel's" D ixit Dominus," for the Annual 
Concert on 11th March. In this composition and in Act II of Cluck's" Orpheus," the chorus 
will be as:,isted by the orchestra, who among other thing .. are preparing the Overture to 
"Rosamunde," by Schubert. E.B.T. 

~ATURAL H I STORY SOCI ETY.- During the last month the Society has been pursuing 
its usual interesting activities. Following the vi;;it to Thorne's Toffee \Vorks on October 14 , 
i\lr. J. A. Moy-Thoma:,, B.A., gave an interesting and extremely amusing account of his recent 
visit to the island of St. Kilda. The following week (28th October) a party of members visited 
Bryant & May's Match Works, where they learned that matches were made out of trees. At the 
next meeting of the Society, on November 5, Miss L. I. Scott, 'i\I.Sc., gave an instructive address 
on Naples, appropriately showing some fireworks of Vesuvius on the screen. A visit to Kershaw's 
Optical Works next claimed the attention of members, while at the meeting on November 19, 
:\faurice Black, Esq., M.A., F.G.S., gave an admirable lecture on "The Natural History of 
Limestone De1xisition in the I3ahamas'. The rambles on Sundays are still continuing their 
Jlt'pularity. A party of some 20 members visited the ''Rag Revue" on November 23. 

F.D. 
THE PHILOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.-Since the publication of the last Gryphon and up 

to the moment of writing. two very interesting papers have been read, the first on "The 
Scholastic Theory of Beauty," by Dr. S. J. Curtis, and the second on" Formalism in Aesthetics," 
by Mr. A. C. A. Raines. Both meetings were well attended and the discussions were searching 
and keen. 

\Ve are now able to announce that our Open Meeting on February 12, will be addressed by 
Prof. T. E. Jessop, of Hull, who will speak on the comprehensive subject of" Philosophy and 
Science." \Ve trust that such a paper will have a wide appeal both within the University and 
o~~~ EJ~ 

DEBATlKG SOCIETY.~~We want to bring to the notice of all members of the Union 
the fact that the attendance'> are consistently poor and speakers are not corning forward as they 
should. This- is a sign that the majority of people in the University prefer to be "College 
Passed" rather than "University Educated." The Debates Committee is working very hard 
to provide good and well attended debates, and it is up to you to give it some encouragemen t . 
A littk better support would be verv gratifying: we leavl' it to you. Thank you, Leeds !-C'.G.T. 
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. THE \111 ' H(:11 O F ~.KGJ_.AN]) SOCI ETY.--i\lo~c detail:, of our programme arc _ now 
avat!ablc. J he subject for (1tscu~,;10n ;u th(' Stud~- Groups I!>" The Confe,:,,:,ions of St. .:-\ugu,;tme." 
The .Rc_v. R._ L. \Vatson, the \'1car of Emmanuel, opened the ,:,Cries with a helpfol addrcs,; on 
the ma1_n pom_i,s of the book. The '.iced for pr<'paratory readi11g ,ind careful thought. i,; agai n 
emphas1s~d. J here was an ?~1conrag1ng attendanc{' of nearly Se\·enty members at the Corporate 
Communion , celebrated on lucsday, Xovemher 10, at Emmanuel Church, by th{' Re,·. H . L. 

Watson, assisted by t lw Hcv. Fr. Symonds, C.H. After the service twcntv-kur of u,; breakfasted 
in the Refectory. \rrani;cments havc been made for a lecture, with Ian.tern s lides, to be gi\'('n 

early next term by the Re\·. l'r. Biggart, C. I{., Warden of the Hostel of the Resurrection on 
"The Oxford i\lo\·emcnt." w.1-i.. 

SOCIALIST SOCIET\'.-During this month the attention oft.he Society has been fixed 
upon I nternational Affairs; an enthusiastic and comprehensh·e addres<. by i\lr. Arnold Forster, 
a we[]-knO\\ n authority on Disarmament, resulted in a real desi re to hdp forward actively the 
_work of \\'orld Peace and direcfrcl our attention towards the coming \Vorld Conferenc~ on 
Di»armament. .\lr. Clifton Robbins of the International Labour Office of the League of Natwn~, 
revealed t he surprising achieYements of that Department, and it. was encouraging to disco\·cr 
that the work of co-ordinated world reform of Labour problems had gone so far, and, moreo\·cr, 
that this Office was cnthm;iastically stimulating world economic acti\·ities and introducin[{ 
a spirit of co-operation into International Trade. 1'.C.:\1. 

LlTER.AHY Al\0 H1STOHICAL SOCIE"I Y.--That inimitable proyokl'r of mirth, 

Professor liamilton-Thomp,;on , delighted the Society with an account of the greate,;t delight 
of his boyhood, Libretto a;; Literature. His audience wa» convulsed with laughter U1rougho11t 
and the Societ~ looks forward with anticipation to another t.alk ne:,,.t year. L"nfortunateh· 
the .first meeting for members' own contributions coincided with an ,\ppeal Dance, but. all who, 

came had a \"Cry amusing c\·ening listening to their own literary ("ffusions. Tile best of the»e, 
a poem on" Leeds," i;; printed clse\\here in this issue of The Crypho11. F.C.:\J. 

THE ST L'.DE:,._-"T CHRISTIAX :\10\'E\IEXT.-:Ko,\ that the term has well ath·anced. 

the S.C.M. has been able to settle down to a most promising programme arranged for the year. 
The Freshers· Conference, held in October, once again pro\·cd that et good start is often half 
the battle. T wo \·ery in!it.rudi\e micl-da~- addrcssc» haYC been gi\·en. one by the He\·. ,\. 
Findlay on·· Jesus and Xationalism," the other by \anon Elliott on "'Dbarmament." . .\gain, 
the " H ousing Problems" Conference, held at Heaclingley Congregational Church, was n great 
success. The S.C.:'.I. appeals to it,; member~ to gi\'C their wl'.ole-hcarte<l support to the ~-;iri~us 
»t.udy groups. c~pecially that on He-union ; and to anyone tntcrested in these widely-<ltffenng 
suhjccb, a \·er:: h('arty \\"elcome i:- offered. .\11 urgent appeal is made for mernber» to join in 
o\lr mid-day family prayl.:rs held each day in tlw S.C.:\1. Loun~c ; and f(,r those who are able 
to attend , the »hort De\'Otional Serdces held l"ach morning in Emmanuel Church. C.F.D. 

DR.Al\l ,\TIC SOCl ET V.- The Society contiuucs to incrcasL· in nH:m bership as the term 
goes on and the \·ariom; readings lill\"C been exceptionally well attended .. A new departure 
was made on \""o\·embcr 10. when a Social E\ ening was held al 1Jevonsh1re llall. The !)la.\ 
read on this occasion was" T he Liars,'' b~· llenry Arthur Jone,;, \\"liich \\"a~ rnurh appreciated 
by a large audience. It is hvpt·d that as a re~ult of this reading mo~c dramatic talent will lw 

forthcoming from Dc\·onshir(' ] !all f?r _the Dramatic Society. A visit to the Little Theatre 
was also arranged for mcmbt·rs and 1t is hoped to make visits of '>uch a nature a permancnr 
feature in the Sodet~··;, progranimc. Owing to the Hag lkn11· there was an. urtavoidablL· 
gap until December I . when" A Hundred Years' Old," by the Brothers Quintero was read at 

Oxley H all. · D.F. 

THE \\'O:\lEX "[).\ \" STl · DE\""TS.- \\"e arc ha\·ing a \·cry succe">sful term. \\"l' ca11 

look back with pleasure on the C:rub Crab and the Dance, and forward to lhe Christmas J'art~·. 
Otir Dance, which was held on Xo\·ember 13, in the Refectory, \1as most enjoyable, and it was 

t~~~i~~~111~s;~~1;~/~~~~~s 1~';~~,~~•~s~~~{~;)r 3,~rt ~;c~~~~~i~' 1\:~;~~~·~r,d~~c;!~~t:?t~!)'!s~6:;p;;:: 

t.o matcrialis<'. :\liss HilJgame, who recei\'ed the guests a,; our !;onorary \\ arclen_. 1s l'.ro\ ing 
as helµful and sympathetic as .\liss Silcox. i\la\ w~ from the l,e1fht of our maturity msh the 
l\len D:-ty Stnclent.s' Asseciation- lrnrdly out of its infancy ·cont1nu<·d success. S. B. 

ECOl\"O:\llfS SOCIETY.-Our memlx:rship now stands higher than at any 1ime ;;ince tlic 

Society's inception and the entl~usia~m of 0~1r mcmbcr_s i,; making the Soci~ty a rt'ally _livi ng 
force. Our lecture programme 1s being earned out qmte succe.«sfuJiy <~n<I smcc tJ1e bcg111n111g 
of the year we Juve heard Profcs;;or Hichanbon on" Britain's position 111 U1e \\"orld Economic 
Crisis," !\fr. J ames Ewi_ng of the_ Hrndford Dyer,;' Aswciation. a1~d also Dr . .Northcott _of 
Rowntrees. The di,.,:cussion,; follow1ng the lectures: ha\•e been p1oduct1Yc of mu~h good matenal 
in the way of budding orator~. Our excursion<, grow more yopular each fortnight and f?r our 
last trip, which was to i\lackmtosh's Toffee \Vorks at Halifax, the demand for places 111 the 

party greatly exceeded the supply. lf.A. 
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M.R.C. D.R.C. 
A. D. T. GILLIGAN, The President of the 

M.R.C., Gymnastic and Tennis Repre· 
sentative. 
Refectory Committee. 

H. ANDERSON, Refectory Sub-Committee. 
J. BALMER, Cricket and Hockey 

Representative. 
Joint M.R.C. and W.R.C. 

N. GILL, Sales Secretary. 
Hon. Secretary M.R.C. 

F. HAYTON. 
P. MACKAY. 
C. A. SUTCLIFFE, Swimming Representative. 
c. G. THOMPSON, Secretary of Debates 

Committee. 
A. B. TURNBULL, Boat Club Representative. 

Rag Committee. 
H. E. \VESTwooo, Sec. of Ent.crt.ainments 

& Uospitality. Joint l\f.I<.C. & W.R.C. 
Athletics Representative. 

\\I. BIRKINSHAW. 

W.R.C. 
Miss J. BENSON, Swimming Representative. 
Miss E. M. C.uD\'vELL, Hon. Secretary 

w. n.c. 
Ketball Representative. 

Miss M. HAIG, Tennis Representative. 
O.S.A. Representative. 

l\liss c. B. VOASE, \V.I.V.,\.U. 
Representative 

,\thletics lkprcsent.ativc. 
Finance and General .\thletics 

Committees. 
Athletic Grounds Commit.tee of Council. 

Miss c. B. WELPTON, President \V.R.C. 
Vice-PrC'sident Cnion. 
Joint Commit.tee of St.aff and Students. 

J. D. SYKES, President D.R.C. 
Finance Committee. 

M.W.R.C. 

l\liss K. S. BRUCE, President M.\V.R.C. 
Joint Commit.tee of Staff and Students. 

S.R.C. 
J. 11. LAWRENCE. J. F. \VARIN, 
R. RAINES. H. L. \VILSON. 

£. JAMES. 

Elected by General Ballot. 

Miss M. BARRACLOUGH, Entertainments and 
Hospitality Committee. 

Hockey and Lacrosse Representative. 
F. BELL, General Athletics Secretary and 

U.A.U. Representative. 
Harriers, Lacrosse and R.U.F.C. 

Representative. 
G. H. Foss, Travel Secretary. 

Rifle Club Representative. 
w. s. SKIDMORE, Hon. SC'Crctary oftllf' Union. 

Ex-officio Members. 
E. A. METCALFE, Social Service Secretary. 

'.'J.LT.S. Secretary and lleprcscntatin:. 
C. N. FRANK, Editor of 0The Gryphon. 
W. A. P. DAWSON, B~siness Manager of 

The Gryplwn. 

Co-opted },!ember. 
J. B. GOURLAY, \'ice·President Cnion. 

"GRYPHON" S TAFF. 
Editor: C. N. FRANE. Treasurer: W. R. Gl<IST, B.Sc. 
Sub-Editors: Mtss E. )[. JONES. Staff Advisers: 

]. C. K. APPLEBY. W. R. CHILDE, M.A. 
PROt'ESSOR HAl\ULTON-Tl-1.0.M.PSUN. 

Business .1.Hamiger: \V. A. P. O.'\\\'SON. O.S.A. Editor: F. BECKWITH, B.A. 
Co-opted Committee Members: C. A. SUTCLIFFE. 

J. W. A. SINGLETON. 
R L. LAMMING. 



Price List of Union Blazers, etc. 

REVISED P R ICES. 
H!azcrs. Complete with Badge. 

Striped Flannel 
St riped Gabardine 
Blue F lannel 

Blue Flannel, Best Quality 
\Vhite Colours Blazers, Flannel 

\\' hitc Colours Blazers, Botany Serge 
(Prices for Colours Blazers not inclusive oi Badge). 

Gym. Slip and Girdle, Green Botany Serge, to m('as11rc 

Sports Scarf (Wool ) 

Small Scarf (Wool) . 

Sweaters and Pullovers, trimmed Union Colours. 
\Vhite, cable stitch, heavy 
\Vhite, pla in stitch 

Short , \Vhite, sleeveless 
Lightweight , sleeveless 
Grey PullovPr, sleeveless, plain and fancy stitch. 

Union Ties 

Colours Ties .. 

Union and Colours Silk Squares .. 

2/ 6 

3/ 6 

3/6 

and 

Special Pri11ted Price List of Athletic Supplies, etc., 
on application. 

37/ 6 
47/6 
27/ 6 
37/6 
42/ -
50/ -

27/6 

7/6 

4/ 6 

15/ 6 
13/6 
10/ -

10/6 
8/6 

4/ 6 

4/6 

13/ 6 

OFFICIAL O UTFITTERS to the LEEDS UNIVERSITY UNION. 

Macgregor & Grant Ltd. 
TAILORS AND OUTFITTE R S , 

49, Commercial Street, LEED S. 



BOOKS 
SECONDHAND & NEW 

for all Examinations. 

Orders by Post Promptly Executed. 

Catalogues issued. 

J. Thornton & Son 
University Booksellers, 

11, The Broad, Oxford. 

MILES' 
BOOKSHOP 

Opposite the top of 
Cookridge Street 

CONT A INS A LARGE STOCK OF 

SECOND-HAND 
STUDENTS' TEXT BOOKS 

SCARCE BOOKS 

FINE BOOKS FOR THE 
LIBRARY 

New Books Supplied by return. 

All Students are cordialty invited 
to /nn/1 rn1111d the stork 

Foyles can 
supply all 
your book 

requirements 
NEW AND SECOND-HAND. 

The immense stock of 2,C00,000 vols. is caref:tily 
classified into 25 Departments, and cover!'> a ll 
subjects. If you are unable to pay a visit and 
look over the books at leisure, write outlining 
your requirements and interests, suitable cata-

logues (30 issued) will then be sent gratis. 

Foyles hold an unsurpassed stock of 

books for study, including Textbooks 

for every examination. 

FOYLES 
FOR BOOKS 

Gharing Cross Road, London, W .C .2. 
'Grams : '' Foylibra, Wei;tcent, London." 

Union Appeal Fund :: 

Buy 

UNIVERSITY 

CHRISTMAS 

CARDS 

Orders may be placed with the 

Hall Porter - from October IS!. 

<a), 

SAMPLES ARE DISPLAYED 
IN THE MAIN ENTRANCE. 



le 

T. Lonnergan 
Photographer 

and 3, WOODSLEY ROAD :: :: LEEDS 
JUNCTION OF W OODSLEY ROAD AND HYDE PARK ROAD 

Telephone 25345. Af30 al .76!ar;ygate Studios, Wakefie/J 

Specialist in Group Photography 

That photosraph you will require when applying for a post, to make sure 

of it being a good one, ring up the above address and make an appointment 

Walter Gardham 
Limited 

Eclucational & Commercial Printers 

Lithographers Bookbinders 

Account Book 

Makers 

l...'::==~=el~=23=5~=9~=w=1=· c=k=W=
7

=0L=~=ks=,==C=la=y=p=i=t=L=a=n=e=~~ 



Official Outfitters to Leeds University Union 

Macgregor & Grant Ltd. 
?;A/LORS & UNIVERSITY OUTFITTERS 

49, Commer:l~reet, Leeds 

WALTER GARDHA:l.t LTD.~ Pa.An k-9, liaiJNSW°tCK WORKS, LEEDS. . . 
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